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Sociology M ajor
Becomes a Reality
At a meeting of the Sociology
d e p artm e n t
an d
interested
students on February 7, it was
announced that a new m ajor in
sociology has been established at
Lawrence. The decision was long
in coming but was met with great
approval by both students and
faculty.
Prior to the announcement, no
Lawrence student could graduate
as a sociology m ajor, although a
formal program in sociology was
formed two years ago with the
hiring of Parker G. M arden as
chairm an of the new department.
Marden began developing the
program along with teaching its
first set of courses. This year,
Profs. Hodgson and Muse have
also taught courses in sociology,
and the department is now in the
process of recruiting new in
structors to fill two openings in
the program.
The first courses to be offered
in the sociology departm ent had
la rg e en ro llm en ts, in d ic a tin g
high student in tere st. E ig h t
courses are presently being of
fered and plans for expansion are
under way; an additional seven
to be added next year. The
department plans to offer a large
number of introductory courses
and a co nsiderably s m a lle r
number of advanced courses. A
m ajority of the upper level
courses will be seminars.
The proposed program for a

m ajor consists of five (out of
tw elve) in trod uctory courses
a lo n g w ith a q u a n tita tiv e
“ package” of math, statistics
an d
p ro g ra m m in g ,
field
placement (so the student can get
training and experience through
working) and four advanced
courses which will be seminars in
methods and theory sequence. No
Lawrence senior is eligible for a
m ajor in sociology this year, but
several juniors will be able to •
graduate with a sociology m ajor
next year.
The
reason
a
sociology
department has only lately been
established-, explains M r. M ar
den, is that the university decided
to discontinue the sm all sociology
program it had before the late
1940’s and emphasize course
offerings in anthropology. The
decision was a favorable one at
the time, but was no longer found
appropriate, when the needs of
the university were assessed in
the late 1960’s.
Student and faculty interest
had grown, and it was con
sequently decided to form a
sociology department once again.
Originally, the courses taught at
Lawrence were descriptive, but
are now of a more analytical
n a tu re .
Sociology,
c la im s
M ard e n , is still a young
discipline, but it will be a "d if
ferent kind of m ajor which can
offer very much to the student.”

MEMBERS of the local NOW chapter, including Lawrence librarians Mary Struckmeyer
and Doris Giese, presented a skit on women’s place in America at the dedication of the
Mary E. Morton Women’s Center, (photo by James Bunker)

Women’s Center
Open to Everyone

by Cathy Boggs
On Tuesday evening the Mary
E . Morton W omen’s Center in
C o lm a n H a ll was o ffic ia lly
opened for use by the Lawrence
student body. Downer Council
held the h o u se w arm in g to
ce le b ra te the event. G uest
speakers included Ms. Barbara
Pillinger, Ms. Dorothy Draheim
and representatives from the Fox
Valley Chapter of the National
Organization for Women (NOW).
The women’s center is named
in honor of Lawrence’s former
Dean of Women, who died Sun
day. At Tuesday's party her
successor,
Dean
P illin g e r ,
delivered a short eulogy recalling

Miss Morton’s m any years of
service to young people. M.
Draheim , who recently retired as
the school’s registrar and cared
for Miss Morton during her long
illness, spoke of the pleasure the
Dean would have received had
she lived to see the women’s
center named in her honor.
Completing'the evening saw a
skit put on by six members of the
local NOW chapter including
L aw rence
lib r a r ia n s
M ary
Struckmeyer and Doris Giese.
The subject of the skit was the
w om en's place in A m e rica n
society, past and present.

Located in the former Zeta
Alpha Phi sorority room, the
women’s center is open to all
students who are interested in
issues related to women. The
room is furnished with com 
fortable chairs and sofa, a thick
shag rug, a stereo, T.V. and large
bookcase. The room features the
basics of a women’s lending
library.
In a ll, the new cam p us
women's center is a good place
for ho ld in g m eetings, rap
sessions or informal talks with
friends on issues of importance to
everyone. The key is available
from the Colman desk.
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MARY MORTON
June 7,1907-Feb. 24,1974
Editor’s Note: Mary Morton, Lawrence University's
Dean of Women for a period of 18 years ending in June of
1972 and a Lawrence graduate, died early last Sunday
morning at the age of 67.
An extraordinary person and friend, Miss Morton
touched the lives of a great number of Lawrence students
and faculty, in a variety of different ways. The
Lawrentian staff, and those who knew her feel that the
following citation, presented to her by President Smith at
the 1972 Commencement Exercises and written by a
close friend, best describes the person she was, and aptly
serves as a final tribute.
“Mary Morton, that you should retire in due course
and at the proper age from the office of Dean of Women
in a liberal arts college of the late 20th century testifies to
your resilience, your love for your college, and your faith
in young women.
You are the daughter of parents whose experience
with pioneer America was immediate and real. In
dependent, idealistic, competitive, you set out to make
your mark at Lawrence during the pivotal early days of
Henry Wriston’s presidency. Your career has taken you
from a winning score in the women’s high hurdles, a
major in Classics, Best Loved, Phi Beta Kappa, and a
B.A. cum laude through a sampling of teaching in high
school, professional work in Girl Scouting, a Master’s
degree in student personnel, a tour of duty with the
United States Coast Guard, a varied experience in
college administration, and back to Lawrence as its wise
and dedicated Dean of Women. Part of your wisdom
derives from your love for and knowledge of the out-ofdoors — an enthusiasm you gladly share with others.
You returned to the college from which you
graduated, and now you retire from a university whose
traditions have been deeply stirred. Patiently you have
endured back-breaking meetings, impatiently you have
listened to vapid arguments, courageously you have
accepted final commitments to new ways. Above all, you
have steadfastly led the women of Downer College to
accept the challenges inherent in a liberal education.”

TERM I I . 1973-74 E XA M SCH EDULE
Wednesday. March 13
1:30 P.M . — 9:50 M W F
Thursday, March 14
8:30 A.M. — 8:30 M W F
1:30 P.M . — 9:50 TTS
Friday. March 15
8:30 A.M. — 2:50 MW F
1:30 P.M . - 11:10 MWF
Saturday. March I fi
8:30 A.M. — 1:30 MWF
1:30 P.M . — 8:30 TTS

Editors-in-thief
Business Manager
Editorial Director
Assistant Editorial Director
News Editor
Feature Editors
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editors
Contributing Editor
Artist
Copy Editor
Photography Editor
Photography Staff
Layout Editors
Circulation Manager

Sue Jansky and Joe Bruce
Sam McCreedy
Paul Donnelly
Chris McCarthy
Mary Jo Hibbert
Barbara Bill. Gary J Richardson
Curt Cohen
Jon Cowett
Dave Duperrault
Joan Ogden
SueOlski
Jim Bunker
Dave Davenport, Dave DeNohle
Rick Hearn, Amy Merriam. Alan Rogers i
Louise Freyberger. Doug Gold
Nancy Maxwell
Mary Sue Bach. Larry Wilson

STAFF: Mark Berry, Cathy Boggs, John Bruce. Karen Cleary. Page Danley.
Jan Daniels, Joan Doody. Jenny Glatch, Phoeb Grant. Donna Johnson. Lillias
Jones, Tracy Kahl, James Klick, Sharon Lamb. Patricia Lawson, Sandy
Maldonado, Susie Medak, Toni Moore. Wendy Morgan. Emmet Morris. Sue
Reeves, Ann Spaulding, Connie Spheeris. Linda Stieve. John Ulsh. Lisa
Weins.

The Review
THE R E V IE W will appear
Tuesday, March 5. Some of the
contents will include: Columns: W om en
and
E d u c a tio n ;
Humanities Prog: A Question of
Survival; - Readers’ Forum.
Articles: - Thorstein Veblen, an
H isto rical P o r tr a it; - M oral
Judgm ents in Children; - Mary
Forde at Bergstrom ; -LU Gallup
Poll Results; - Biological F in 
dings; - Racisme en France; A s t r o lo g ic a l
I m p lic a t io n s .
Special: “Painted Thoughts on
Construction” (w-photo plates).
P o e try : by N eubecker, L ari
Copies will be sold at Downer,
Colman, and the Union during the
noon hour on Tuesday. Sub
scriptions are still available.
—o—
Books and Busses
The
Co-op’s
used
book
cataloguing service will begin in
the Union on Saturday. The
c a talo g w ill organize books
available for purchase and books
wanted, and is free.
The Co-op will once again be
ru n n in g busses to Chicago,
Milwaukee and Minneapolis this
term. Students can elect to ride
one or both ways, and must pay
when they sign up in the Union.
Sign-up will take place Thursday
night at the Co-op table in
Downer, between 5 and 6:30 p.m.
Co-op sponsored activities are
open to the Lawrence community
at large, as is their membership.
Members determine the fate of
year end profits, if any exist, and
also must pledge to support the
Co-op either in principal or
p a r tic ip a tio n .
The
$l-year
m embership dues are requested
of all members, but not required.
It is considered a donation.
Those with questions on the co
op and-or its services should
contact Rob Gillio, ext. 394.

Gym Open
The facilities at Alexander
Gym will continue to be open for
student, faculty, and staff use on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
| through Thursday, March 14. The
swimm ing pool, however, will be
open on those evenings only
through Thursday, March 7. All
facilities will continue to be open
during the noon hour every day
until Friday, March 15. The gym
will close at 9 p.m. on Tuesday
and
T hursday
evenings.
Previously, the gym was to be
closed evenings when the intermural sports schedule was
finished on February 28.
—o—

Graph Lectures
(LUN)—Applications of graphs
range from puzzles and games to
the social and natural sciences,
according to David Radford,
assistant
professor
of
m a th e m a tics. R ad fo rd w ill
discuss basic applications of
graphs in a pub lic Science
Colloquium Tuesday, March 5. at
4 p.m. in 161 Youngchild Hall.
Radford, who received his Ph D. from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, is the
author of numerous articles in
mathematical journals.
Urban Studies
Students interested in a t
tending the A.C.M. Urban Studies
Program in the Fall term, 1974,
should note the ap p ro achin g
application deadline of March 15,
1974.
If you have any questions
concerning the program, you
might profitably seek out and
talk with one or several of the
follow ing persons who have
participated in the program in
the past two years: Lauren
Brown, Sharon Moody, Vera
Wigglesworth, Mary Niebling,
Meta Schloss, Sue Prokaska,
Betsy
F ow e ll,
L iz
Stein,
Georgette Fehrenbach.
A p plication s a re . a v a ila b le
from Mr. LaRoque, MH-337B,
ext. 448.
History 84
There will be an organizational
meeting for all students planning
to take History 84, Quantification
in Historical Analysis, during
third term at 4:30 p.m., on
Wednesday, in Main Hall 225. All
interested students are urged
either to attend or contact Doug
Greenberg, ext. 428 during the
coming week.
Newberry Library
Students who are interested in
the Newberry Library Seminar of
the A.C.M. are invited to attend a
brief informational meeting in
the Coffeehouse of the Union at 7
p.m . on T hursday. Several
Lawrence students who have
recently p a rtic ip a te d in the
program will be available to
answer questions. Students who
are interested but cannot attend
are urged to see the faculty ad
visor, Mr. Schutte (MH 221),
preferably before vacation.

Folk Dance
There will be folk dancing in
R iverview Lounge 9:00 pm
Sunday, March 3. This time
Slavic and Greek dancing.

Sociology Candidates
The Department of Sociology
cordially invites you to par
ticipate in a series of luncheon
se m in ars d u rin g the com ing
week. Because Mr. Arney has
decided to accept a position at the
Dartmouth or the Harvard School
of Public Health, three additional
candidates will visit the campus
next
week.
T heir
public
presentations will be held on the
following schedule:
Side 3 (Capitol SMAS-11220)
proves
what
I ’ve
alw ays
M r. P a u l R iedesel, P h D
c a n d id a te at N e braska, w ill suspected- the Raspberries are
speak on the “Consequences of the best neo-Beatle band in
L y ric a lly
and
L eadership D iffe re n ta tio n ” in existence.
Main Hall 225 at 12:30 p.m. technically, Eric, Wally, David,
Monday.
and Jim manage to capture the
At the same time and location significant elements of mid-60’s
Tuesday, Professor Marshall J. rock. If you’re sick of the pseudoGraney, a Ph D from Minnesota, cosmic elements of present day
1971. and assistant professor at rock, maybe the Raspberries will
Tulane University will speak on turn you on. Their subject matter
“ R ese arch A nalysis L in k in g is D r e ttv much based on the real
Theory with Data: Per Centages w orld: unw anted pregnancies
(“ Making It Easy” ), young love
tables
an d
M easures
of
Associations.”
( “ E c s ta s y .” e tc .), dancing
Ms. Jean Stockard, a Ph D (“I<ast Dance” ), rock and roll
( “I ’m a Rocker” ) and fun in the
c a n d id a te from Oregon w ill
speak on the topic of “ E x  sun ( “On the Beach” ). I guess if
pressiveness Re-evaluated: An you can’t relate to anything on
Example of Male-Female D if this album, you haven’t been
ferences.” at 12:30 p.m. Wed
through high school.
nesday, also in MH 225
Even in 1973, the music on this
—-o—
album is fresh and vibrant.

L.U.T.C. Workshop
Mrs. Elizabeth Koffka will
discuss Brecht’s plays in relation
to the Avant Garde Theatre
movement, and in terms of 20th
ce ntury
m a n ’s
c u ltu ra l
p re d ic a m e n t on T uesday, 5
March at 8:00 pm in the Coffee
House.

—o —
Babcock Award
Nominations are being a c 
cepted for the Mrs. H.K. Babcock
Award. The Babcock Award is
voted on by the student body as
an expression of th e ir a p 
preciation for the services of an
ou tstan d in g m e m b e r of the
faculty
or
a d m in is tr a tio n ,
trustee, alum ni or friend of
Lawrence. It awards those who
have cooperated
w ith
the
students through their govern
mental, social or literary ac
tivities who has given generously
of his or her tim e and energy to
assist guide and advise the
students. To nominate someone
contact either Mike Nowak (ext.
640) or Beth Johnson (ext. 649) by
March 11.

Downer Council
At 7 p.m . Tuesday the Downer
Council will hold its regular
meeting in the new Mary E .
M orton
W o m e n ’s
C enter.
Presenting the program will be
Anne Jones of the F ren ch
Department.

Open House
On Saturday, March 2nd from
4:00 to 6:00 p.m ., the Art
Department is sponsoring an
open house at Brokaw Annex.
There will be a band and nickel
beer and the painting studios will
be open. All members of the
Law rence
c o m m u n ity
are
welcome to come drink beer with
us and browse through the
studios.

Psych Course Change
M r. D a v id D ir la m of the
Department of Psychology, St.
Norbert College, will replace Mr.
W illia m Bew ley in te a ch in g
Psychology 28. the Psychology of
Thinking, in Term 3. New course
hours will be Tuesday, 1:30-3:15,
and Friday, 1:30 -2:45. Labs will
take place from 3:30 - 5:30
Tuesday and 3:00 - 5:30 Friday
and arranged.

Whether it will rem ain so will
depend upon
w hether
the
Raspberries can invent some new
gimmicks to enrich the mid-60’s
style. As of this album , they seem
to have mastered the arts of 1)
changing tempos between chorus
and verse (e.g. “On the Beach” ),
2) singing harmony in the “ right”
places (e. g. “ Should I W ait” ),
and 3) adapting to the current
rock style (in this case, the
c o u n t r y - f o lk - r o c k s t y l e ) .
Ultimately the Raspberries will
have to face up to the fact that
they can’t go on doing mid-60’s
music forever. If they continue to
experiment a little on every
album , they should be able to
avoid the stagnation that has
plagued other bands
(e.g.
Creedence, Jefferson Airplane)
and still keep their audience
(unlike the Beach Boys, Rascals,
etc.).
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Of course the first thing this
phenomonal occurrance brings to

T

U

m ind is the question, is this a
direct consequence of Watergate
and will this be the pattern that
p re v a ils
in
the
u p co m in g
Congressional races to be held
later this year? It is fairly safe to
say, I think, that the answer to
both parts of this question is yes.
The interesting question that is
in turn brought up by the
previous question is, are the 1974
GO P Congressional candidates in
W ash in g to n an sw e rin g
this
question the same way I am , and

G

if so, what will be their solution
for solving the problem? In
essence what this question asks is
how loyal to the President will
the
heretofor
s y m p ath e tic
R e p u b lic a n C o ng ressm an be
when their own political interests
are at stake- or in short, what
kind of fiber is the Republican
Party m ade of.
It will be interesting to see how
these questions are answered.
— Name withheld upon request

ß

w r it e r

Reply on Housing
by Beth Johnson
and Mike Nowak
The m ain topic at the LUCC
meeting on Tuesday, M arch 5 will
be the new housing assignment
procedure. At the present time,
the LUCC legislation that is
pending would set a procedure
for the Director of Housing to
follow when assigning rooms,
each spring, and set some guide
lines as to what the University’s
responsibilities are.
There
has
been
m uch
discussion about the new housing
a ssig n m e n t
system ,
an d
hopefully most of your questions
have been answered this past
week through meetings which the
housing committee held.
We will attempt to answer the
m ajor questions that were asked,
in the L aw re n tia n e d ito ria l
“ Housing Solution?” last week.
1.) Everyone’s situation will be
improved next year, which in 
cludes the sophom ores. Two
m ajor improvements that were
m ade are: first, everyone who
goes through room choosing in
the spring will get a room before
he or she leaves for sum m er
vacation; and second, there will
be no bumping, so anyone who is
assigned a room can’t be made to
m ove because som eone else
shows up. Also, in mid-summer,
rooms won’t be taken away from
u p p e rclassm e n because the
school decides to accept some

more freshmen.
It is true that under this
system, sophomores will still get
the rooms that are left, but we
feel this system w ill better
equalize housing over all four
years here.
2.) The problem of people
cam ping outside Mr. Haynes
office need not come up. The
system, as proposed, will have
only 20 to 40 people eligible to
pick rooms any given day, and
the variation of the quality of
rooms from the 1st person to pick
to the 20th person to pick isn’t
great enough to m erit waiting all
night in front of the housing of
fice.
3.) This new system would
m ake the possibility of being near
your friends a certainty rather
than a chance occurence as
under the lottery. Since groups of
friends could come to the Housing
office in a group, and pick their
rooms one right after the other,
friends could pick rooms next to
each other and not have anyone
picking between them and taking
the room one of their friends
wanted.
4.) Students in off-cam pus
programs haven’t been forgotten,
but we feel it is more desirable to
fit people who are returning into
open spaces than to “ bu m p”
people out of a room to ac
commodate a returning student.
5.) It is true that this plan takes

6 weeks to complete, but also
everyone is only involved for one
day. The reason it is spread over
a longer period of time is because
we want to decrease the number
of people that are handled each
day to allow students to take their
pick and choose their room,
instead of having 2 minutes to
choose your room . This will give
you a chance to weigh the options
open to you and pick what you
feel is best for you.
6.) It is true that this year’s
sophomores (next years juniors)
were usually placed in bad rooms
and probably won’t want to stay
in their rooms, but that is only
this year. In further years, the
sophomores and for that matter,
all classes can chose their room
w ith
the futu re in m in d ,
so m e th in g w hich the lottery
wouldn’t allow since every year
the lottery completely mixed the
campus again.
7.) We were not for the original
plan presented by the Dean’s
office, but this plan has been
changed substantially. We feel
that this plan is a definite im 
provement over the lottery, since
it gives the students many more
options than the lottery did.
If anyone would like to come to
the LUCC metting next Tuesday
to hear the discussion, you are
welcome, the meetings are open.
The meeting begins at 4 :30 and is
held in Riverview Lounge.

Sam McCreedy, co-captain
of the ’73 Viking Football team
is the L e tte r m e n ’s C lub
“ Athlete of the Week.” Sam
has been a top performer in
F o o tb a ll, B a sk e tb a ll, and
Baseball at various times
d u rin g his four years at
Lawrence.
S a m ’s athletic career began
at W a y lan d A cadem y in
Beaver Dam , Wisconsin A
star in three sports at
W ayland, he was captain of
the b a sk e tb a ll team and
honored as an All-Conference
selection. Sam was a standout

on and off the field in high
school and he received the
Alumni Award in his senior
year in recognition of his total
contribution
Sam continued to excell in
athletics when he arrived at
Lawrence. He’s played for the
Viking’s basketball team for
two years, football team for
two years, and been with the
baseball team for four years
Sam was instrumental, both
.a s a player and as a captain,
in leading I^awrence to a
respectable 4-4 record on the
football field this year The
team recognized S am ’s en
thusiasm and playing ability
by electing him recipient of
both the Team Spirit Award
and
the
Most
V alu ab le
Lineman Award Sam is an
E n g lish m a jo r an d also
handles the duties of Business
Manager for the Lawrentian.
He feels that sports were a
good means of enhancing his
education at Lawrence and
reflects that, ‘T his years
football season was the most
personally satis fy in g and
valuable of any that I ’ve
competed in at Lawrence.”
Sam and the rest of the
V iking baseb all team are
preparing for the upcoming
season which begins with their
“Southern T rip” on March 15.

Sponsored by L-Club

C A M U S C E N T E R F O R T H E H U M A N IT IE S
S u a m ic o , W isco n sin 54173
J . W ilb u r V ic k e ry , D ire c to r
P re se n ts
C L A S S IC F O R E I G N F I L M S T U D IE S
M A R . 4 — T H E S O F T S K IN (F r a n c o is T r u f f a u t ) F r a n c e .
D o n e w ith p e rfe c t s im p lic ity a n d e le g a n c e . . . D is in 
te g ra tio n of m id dle- class m a r r ia g e .
M A R . 11 — M O N IK A I n g m a r B e r g m a n , D ir ., S w eden.
F o r the in te lle c tu a l m o d e r n m a n in s e a rc h , the a n s w e r
is c o m p le x .
M A R . 18 — S T R E E T O F S H A M E K e n ji M iz o g u c h i, D ir .,
J a p a n . In d ic tm e n t of a society that le g a lly ex plo its
w om en.
M A R . 25 — A L L T H E S E W O M E N In g m a r B e r g m a n .
D ir ., S w eden. C o lo r, za n y spoof of the p re te n tio n s of
d r a w in g ro o m a r t. A fu n film .
A P R . I — U N C H IE N A N D A L O U (L u is B u ñ u e l a n d
S a lv a d o r D a li, D ir .) F r a n c e . D r e a m im a g e r y , a tta c k
on d o m in a n t a v a n te g a rd e , s u r r e a lis tic m o v e m e n t in
a rts .
T H E C A B IN E T O F D O C T O R C A L I G A R I R o b e rt
W ie n e , D ir ., G e r m a n y . C lassic p ro te st, p ro p h e tic ,
a lie n a tio n , fr u s tra tio n , tension of ex iste nce.
A P R . 8 — T H E Q U E E N O F S P A D E S T h o ro ld D ic k in so n ,
D ir ., E n g la n d . P u s h k in ’s m a s te rp ie c e . C la s s ic ta le of
m a n ’s g re ed y tra ffic w ith evil.
A P R . 15 — P A N D O R A ’S B O X G .W . P a b s t, D ir ., G e r 
m a n y . P a b s t is best a t a p p r e c ia tin g the fe m a le in
te lle c t a n d e m o tio n s to cre a te a tru ly m a g n e tic be in g
A P R . 22 — R A T T L E O F A S IM P L E M A N M u r ie l Box,
D ir ., E n g la n d . D ia n e C ile nto . E x c ite m e n t, m is u n
d e r s ta n d in g , c o m e d y , the g re a t try for c o m p a n io n s h ip
a n d love.
A P R . 29 — T H E S E V E N T H S E A L I n g m a r B e r g m a n ,
d ir ., S w eden. P r iz e w in n e r an d c la s s ic of a ll tim e .
P r o b le m s of a l l . . . fa ith , de stin y , good, e v il.
M A Y 6 — W IL D S T R A W B E R R I E S In g m a r B e r g m a n ,
D ir ., S w eden. M a n y a w a rd s . A g in g D r . re c alls
m e m o r ie s re v e a lin g his de pths, done w ith d e lic a c y a n d
co m p a s s io n
M A Y 13 — V IR G I N S P R I N G In g m a r B e r g m a n , D ir
S w e d e n . A c a d e m y a w a r d w in n e r
A f a t h e r ’s
v e n g e a n c e for the ra p e an d m u r d e r of his v irg in
d a u g h te r .

HELP
WANTED
Som eone
to
do
l ig h t
b o o k k e e p in g , o d d jo b s ,
som e se llin g , fro m noon to
5:00 p .m . d a ily . A p p ly in
person a t
D E A N ’S A U D IO
U N F O R T U N A T E L Y for E r ic B u c h te r, our s u r v e y ’s show th at m o r e pe o p le on c a m p u s
re a d the L a w r e n tia n th a n re a d the N ew Y o r k T im e s, (photo by J a m e s B u n k e r )

W e e k

M c C re e d y

.

le tte r s m ay be- su b m itte d to the la w r e n tia n office o r to sta ff m e m bers No
un s ig n e d letters w ill be. p rin te d a lth o u g h the w riter s nam e ma\ be d e le te d u pon
request C op y de ad lin e is <i p .m W ednesday letters m ust be tv p e d d o u b le
spaced l etters s u b m itte d late o r in incorrect fo rm m ay not ap p e a r in the issue
of the fo llo w in g Friday, t h e la w r e n t ia n reserves the right to m a k e m in o r
e d ito ria l changes o r shorten letters w ithout c h ang in g m e aning

To the Editors:
Last Monday in the 5th district
of M ich ig an
R ic h a rd VanderVeen won the special election
that was held to fill the vacancy
created by Gerald F ord’s ac
ceptance of the Vice Presidency.
By doing so he became the first
Democrat to be sent to Congress
by that district in more than sixty
years.

th e

BOUTIQUE
530 W . C o lle ge Ave.

ELIJK’S
CORNER
We’re looking fur any :«n«l all
handicraft people who are
interested in displaying and
selling their goods
Anything from m acram e to
silverwork to leatherwork will
be consider«!
( all Kllie at
725-1475 or 739-296X

Christian
Scientists
Meeting
by Nancy Hobrowitz
This notice has app eare d
during the past few weeks in

THIS

WEEK

“Christian

Scientists’ Meeting Music Room,
Union.” Not a new group at
L aw re nce,
the
C h ristian
Scientists organized on campus
several years ago and recently
began publicizing their weekly
meetings. They are sponsored by
their Mother Church in Boston
and hold no affiliation with the
other churches of Appleton
Each meeting opens with a
prayer and a reading. After that,
the agenda is open to anything of
concern to those atte n d in g
Students are given a chance to
discuss their problem s in
formally at this time.
Although many of those who
regularly attend are Christian
S cientists,
Jan e t
C lark so n ,
president of the organization,
stated that everyone is welcome,
in c lu d in g m em b ers of other
faiths The meetings are held
every Monday night at 9 p.m. in
the Music Room, off of Riverview
lo un g e in the Union. Anyone
wishing more information m ay
contact either Ms Clarkson or
one of the other officers; Gregg
Schrage or Pat Waddell
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B IN K N O L L , re sid e n t poet at B e lo it C ollege, recites his poetry
in the Coffee H ouse, (photo by J a m e s B u n k e r)

by Lisa Weins
Bink Noll described his for
thcoming book of poetry as ‘‘a
bourgeois, materialistic, wellmannered American book based
on snobbery and wealth.” Noll,
professor of English and poet-inresidence at Beloit College, read
poetry to an audience of roughly
forty people Wednesday night at
the coffeehouse.
‘‘1 have been much pained
about my peers and betters who
write about divorce, so I thought I
would get it over with,” Noll
commented before reading one of
the poems from his new book,
‘‘The House.” The ten poems
read ranged from an intensely
personal poem about divorce to
‘ The Hive,” a description of
storage places in a person’s
home.
According to the poet, the
Christmas poem that recently
appeared in the New Yorker had
been a last resort ‘‘I have a
superstition
about
sending
poems. I need five Well, I had
five but didn’t like this one. I sent
it to the New Yorker anyw ay,”
Noll said The magazine rejected
all but the one he didn’t like
The rest of the poems dealt
w ith dom estic life, or “ a
m onum ent
to
unnecessary

m aterials,” as Noll termed them
To extract him self from
the
charge
of
“ Hopeless
domesticity,” Noll read three
poems from his second book,
“The Feast.” A member of the
Society of Friends, the poet in
cluded “ Quaker Hero Burning.”
The subject of the poem was
Norman Morrison, a Quaker who
burned himself in protest of the
Vietman war
The last three poems were
taken from Noll’s first book,
‘The Center of the Circle.” One
of the poems, “ Martinis at the
Schneiders,” was written for
Professor of E ng lish
Ben
Schneider and his wife when thev
and the Nolls were together in
New Hampshire one summer.
“ Song in a Winter Night” was
based on a landscape painting
Noll, a graduate of Princeton
University, received his master’s
degree from John Hopkins
University and his Ph D from the
University of Colorado His two
books of poetry were published
by Harcourt, Brace and World
Poems have also appeared in The
Atlantic. The Saturday Review.
The Nation, The Kenyon Review.
The New Yorker, and other
m ajor periodicals.

T H E P R E S S C O N F E R E N C E held d u r in g the P o litic a l P a r tie s
( lass P re sid e n tia l S im u la tio n w as s p a rk e d by a n e a rly w a lk 
out by the th ird p a rty c a n d id a te (a b o v e ) a n d h ig h lig h te d by an
eloquent s ta te m e n t by m e m b e rs of the F o r e ig n P ress C lub,
(photos by J a m e s B u n k e r)
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S ID D H A R T H A
Special Admission Sunday Until 2pm
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It is the first Hermann Hesse novel
to be brought to the screen, filmed
with rare beauty on location in India

ADMISSION
TO "SIDDHARTHA
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NOW
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March 5th
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1 March

the student orchestra will play
“ A d ag io
for
S tr in g s ” ,
a
movement from a string quartet
by the A m e ric a n com poser
S am u e l B a rb e r. Four wind
players will join the strings for
Mozart’s “Symphony No. 29” .
The fin a l section of the
program will include Charles
Iv e s ’
p r o g r a m m a tic
“ The
U nansw ered
Q u e s t io n ” ,
featuring four flutes and a solo
trumpet, accompanied by strings
and the full orchestra com
position “ E l Salon Mexico” by
A aron C o p lan d . This m u lt i
metered work is a program m atic
account of C opland’s experiences
in a Mexican saloon.
Rosenberg, an instructor of
music at Lawrence, is in his first
year as director of the symphony
orchestra. The group will go on
tour to Milwaukee and Chicago in
May.

Guest Poet Noll
Appears at LU

2621 N ONEIDA 739 3821
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( L U N )- A varied program
featuring three works by Igor
Stravinsky will be presented by
the Lawrence Symphony O r
chestra Sunday, March 3, at 8
p.m. in the Chapel. The concert,
conducted by Joel Rosenberg, is
free and open to the public.
The pieces by Stravinsky which
will be performed are “Octet ',
for two trombones, two trumpets,
two bassoons, clarinet and flute;
‘ ‘ E ig h t
In s tr u m e n ta l
Miniatures” , for violin, viola,
cello, horn and woodwinds, and
“ Suite No. 2” for chamber or
chestra .
In addition, the program for the
Sunday concert ranges from
works for chamber ensemble to
works for full orchestra. The
concert, the second this year for
the orchestra, will open with
Dmitri Kabalevsky’s overture to
“Colas Breugnon” . The strings of

Lawrentian

Student entries are now being
accepted for the second annual
Nick Adams Short Story Prize
competition. The prize, named
for the young M idw estern
protagonist of many of Ernest
H e m in g w a y ’s short stories,
consists of $1,000 given by an
anonymous donor to stimulate
the literary creative process
among students at the Associated
Colleges. It will be awarded to a
sophomore, junior, or senior who
submits a short story which best
exemplifies the creative process.
The results of the competition will
be announced in May, and the
winning story published in The
Carleton Miscellany.
Entries will be screened by an
ACM
faculty
c o m m itte e
(Professors Myron Liberman,
G rin n e ll; M u rray M o uld in g,
M o nm outh; W illia m
M artz,
Ripon). A sm all number of en
tries will then be submitted by
the committee to Wayne C.
Booth, G eorge M. P u llm a n
Professor of English at the
University of Chicago, who will
make the final decision Although
the competition is annual, the
prize will be awarded only if a
manuscript submitted is judged
to be of sufficient excellence.
Last year’s contest was won by
Jonathan Griffith, presently a
senior at Cornell College.
Each entrant may submit one
story, on any subject. The story
need not have been written
especially for the competition,
although it must not have been
previously
published.
The
deadline for submission of stories
to the ACM Chicago office
through the English Department,
is March 15. Further details of
the contest are now available
from the English Department

1974

LU Orchestra to
Perform Sunday

Short Story
Prize Offered

(rreat Decisions ’74
Discuss LIS Issues
by Joan Doodv

THE FRONTIER MYTH is alive and well in Sage Hall, at
least, as evidenced by the number of dudes who sought out our
cameras, (photos by James Bunker)

(¡reat Decisions . . . 1974 is
coming to Lawrence. Designed as
a series of lectures
and
discussions on the complex issues
concerning the United States
today. Great Decisions provides
an opportunity for citizens to
discuss, with some degree of
factual information, American
foreign policy and to become
more active in the Democratic
process.
Great Decisions . . . 1974 offers
a series of eight lectures, one
every Tuesday at 11:45 a m in
the (»old Room of Downer Center.
Each
p a rtic ip a n t
pays
a
registration fee of $20 which
covers the cost of luncheon and a
100 page lx>ok to be used in
preparing for the discussions.
This book contains one section for
each topic and gives background
and im partial analyses of the
issues. There are also opinion
ballots in the booklet which may
be tab u la te d and sent to
Congressional
representatives,
State leaders, and newspapers.
Great Decisions is designed by
the Foreign Policy Association.
Founded in 1918, FPA, is a
national, nonpartisan, nonprofit
organization devoted to world
a ffa irs
education.
Great
Decisions . . . 1974 series in
Wisconsin is sponsored by the
Institute of World Affairs of the
U niversity of W isconsin ex
tension and UW Milwaukee in
cooperation
w ith
local
org an izatio n s and extension
offices throughout the state.
The discussion leaders for the
eight programs are drawn in
large part from the Lawrence
U n iv ersity faculty and ad
m in is tra tio n . The topics and
leaders are as follows:
Cuba and the Panam a Canal
Zone -speaker to be announced March 5.
The Energy Crisis - Professor
of Chemistry, Robert Rosenberg March 12.

Israel and the Middle East
Conflict -R ajai Atalla, a member
of the In s titu te of P ap er
Chemistry faculty - March 19
The People’s Republic of China
Assistant professor of History,
Franklin Doeringer
March 26
People People - Associate
professor of Sociology, Parker G .
Marden - April 2.
Registration closed February
fi. To obtain more information,
call K athy Isaacson at the
University library.

LUTE Needs
Applications
Students planning to apply for
either of the first two sessions of
the
L aw rence
U n iv ersity
T ro pical
E cology
P ro g ra m
(L U T E ) are re m in d e d that
complete applications should be
handed in to Allen Y oung,
assistant professor of Biology, as
soon as possible. If each session
is not filled with 12 Lawrence
students, then ACM will open the
program to students from other
ACM colleges The original intent
of the program was to give
Lawrence students first choice
for enrollment, before adm itting
additional students from other
ACM colleges. The sooner
Law rence
students
return
complete«) applications for ad
m itta n c e ,
the
better
the
guarantee' to have first choice
for admission
The first session is Term II
1975, the second is Term III Both
sessions will be given in the
Central American Republic of
Costa Rica Em phasis will be on
population biology, strategies of
a n im a l
plant
in te rac tio n s,
community structure as related
to h a b ita t co m p le x ity and
be h av io ral ecology. Students
interested in applying for either
term m ay obtain application
m aterials from Allen Y oung’s
office, Youngchild 258
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don’t say we didn’t warn you!
ROBERT E. SMITH
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Our Analysis
The following editorial is one of the more pretentious
undertakings of the Lawrentian staff, as evidenced by its
length and its very title. It may be important for us to com
ment at the beginning on the reasons that we felt both willing
and capable to describe and assess the trends in Lawrence s
academic and institutional structure. First, in the course of
many terms of involvement with this newspaper, we feel that
we have gathered a fair knowledge of this institution. We have
interviewed and have talked informally with students, faculty
and administrators. We have received a fair share of their
comments, criticisms and speculations. We have had, in ad
dition, an ample opportunity for continuing discussion and
debate among ourselves. Second, we think that a com
prehensive, public overview of this institution is necessary. It
is rare when a reasonably intelligent statement on this
university is made in an open forum. Hopefully, this editorial
will provide such a statement. We can be assured, at least,
that it is being made publicly.
We are presenting this analysis as a vehicle for
clarification, but most of all as a vehicle for further discussion
We will welcome any comments or challenges in the interests
of further clarification and continuing discussion.
We have observed an increasing trend in the faculty
toward departmentalization and specilization. This is
evidenced both by the behavior of students and that of the
faculty. There has been a tendency for students to concentrate
their efforts in the framework of a particular department or a
particular field of study (natural science, social science, or
humanities). The elimination of distribution requirements, we
feel, has led to a decrease in student sampling of courses in
diverse areas of study. While an emphasis on specialization
within a particular disciplinary framework may encourage
the development of a rigorous approach to subject matter, we
feel that students have tended to become overly narrow in
their perspectives, A broad understanding and appreciation of
differing approaches to scholastic fields is not being en
couraged.
Too often, students have become prejudiced toward the
particular value of the methodology in their field of emphasis.
Since the student often has little comprehension of other ap
proaches, this prejudice is actually only the reflection of a
naive judgment. If a broad perspective is considered to be a
valuable, if not essential, component of the education ideally
available at Lawrence, then serious consideration must be
given to countering this trend. If student choice and advisory
encouragement are in fact encouraging a more narrow ap
proach, then the reinstitution of distribution requirements
may be the only alternative available.
On the faculty level, the movement toward specialization
is evidenced in subtle ways. The reluctance exhibited by
portions of the faculty to the Freshmen Studies and
Humanities Programs can be seen as an indication that effort
spent teaching courses within the framework of a discipline is
viewed as far outweighing the benefits of teaching in a
program aiming toward a general “integrating” experience.
This problem comes to a head when to teach a Freshmen
Studies course requires a department to drop a course within
its structure.
Similarly, some professors are reluctant to teach in
troductory courses which emphasize a more general approach
to a discipline, preferring to teach courses in an advanced
level in their area of interest and specialty. The relative ab
sence of interdisciplinary programs, we feel, is another in
dication of an unwillingness on the part of the faculty to
venture beyond current areas of specilization.
Faculty members who express unwillingness to venture
into different areas because those may be “out of my field”
may also be reflecting their over-emphasis on specialization.
This seeming unwillingness to speculate or discuss problems
outside an area of concentration is reflected also by a tendency
for one faculty member to “seek information” from another
who is an “expert” on the subject. In this way, interaction
among faculty on academic matters can become one of giving
and receiving information, rather than one of two equals
discussing and debating ideas.
One reason for this tendency, if indeed it is accepted as
such, is that the strict limits imposed on the size of Lawrence
faculty precludes the overlapping of individuals with similar
specialties. A faculty member, then, will be unable to discuss a
problem of particular interest to him with an individual with
similar interests and background While this factor might tend
to encourage a diversification of interests, we suspect that it
also serves to inhibit intellectual interchange, on the
scholastic level, among faculty.
Examining the faculty in terms of its contribution to in
stitutional development and progress is a rather unsettling
task. We can say with assurance that the faculty is perceived
by students as a very conservative body with little interest in
or inclination toward innovation and critical self-examination
We can say with equal assurance that most students have little
concrete basis for this perception Right or wrong, however,
we feel that such impressions are meaningful by their very
existence and should be presented openly.
The faculty, in our opinion, has neither shown the
willingness nor the ability to move as a positive force for
curricular modernization and revision In terms of the
development of new programs, course offerings and teaching
methods the faculty, with some exceptions, has been lacking
innovative ideas. What influence the faculty has demonstratt'd
has largely been of a negative quality This is to say that the
faculty becomes mobilized, or self assertive, when particular
programs or decisions are seen to impose on areas of its
perogative. Unfortunately, were it not for these proposals, we

susDect (hat (he Lawrence academ ic structure would see few
discussions of specific alternatives and certa in ly few m a jo r

revisions.
Ideally we think, the movement for educational ex
perimentation, progress and self-examination should
originate from the faculty This, we feel, has not been the casiv
We have heard it said that the faculty lacks a group of tenured
individuals with professor status who may be said to ^P^ak for
the entire facultv. Because the faculty lacks unity and a focus
of leadership or authority it is unable, it is contented, to resist
pressures from the administration.
We have observed a general attitude on the part of the
faculty that it is unable to exert a proportionate influence
relative to the administration in academically related areas. A
conception has arisen, then, that the decision-making struc
ture of the institution is overly centralized. Some portions of
the faculty see this tendency toward centralization as
inhibiting the development of an influential and creative
faculty body. This perception, as we interpret it, on the part of
the faculty has tended to place the faculty in an antagonistic
position relative to the administration.
In saying this we should stress two things. First, we are
stating what we consider to be informed interpretations, which
should be accepted as nothing more nor less than this. Second,
when we speak of “faculty” or “administration” we are not
claiming that the opinion represented by these bodies is
unanimous or unambiguous. In stating the limitations of this
assessment we nevertheless stress our confidence that the
tendencies described are evident within the institution
The recent controversy over tenure policies and what we
see in effect as in increased stress on and demand for
scholarship (books, articles, dissertations, lectures at other
institutions or professional meetings, etc.) vis a vis teaching
ability has raised substantial questions that have not been
adequately discussed.
Those desiring a strong tenure policy believe that, the job
market being what it is, Lawrence can demand and obtain topquality professors. It is felt that the research and publication
of articles provides for greater possibilities of integrating new
or developing areas in a particular field with the classroom
experience. A widely-published professor merely has more to
offer his students. Similarly, the class load of professors at
Lawrence is lower than that of professors at comparable in
stitutions. Thus, while a Lawrence professor might teach six
hours of classes per week, professors at other schools are
teaching nine to twelve hours of classes. This allows extra
time in which professors can pursue their research activities.
A further argument for an emphasis on scholarship is the
increased academic reputation of the school which will result.
Lawrence will then be able to attract more capable and in
terested students as well as accrue financial benefits through
government and private grants.
On the other hand, those who question the current tenure
policy believe that the lack of relative weighting of teaching
qualifications and capabilities with scholarship implies a
decreased emphasis on teaching ability. While it is relatively
easy for a professor to acquire a favorable rating for teaching
ability, it is much more difficult to publish articles, without
published material, it is difficult to assess favorably a
professor’s potential for scholarship. The “reasonable” doubt
clause in the tenure policy merely compounds the problem of
scholastic evaluation. This results in the intensification of a
“publish or perish” syndrome that is not conducive to a
teaching atmosphere - especially at a small university like
Lawrence.
A third criterion, which is often ignored, is the relation of a
professor to “institutional development” . This aspect of the
tenure policy includes the capacity of the professor to work
well with other professors, to share his scholastic work and in
terests with others within and outside his department, and to
become involved in university organizations and committees.
This is believed by some to merely highten certain “political”
aspects involved in the tenure decision -making process: who
is seen with whom; who participates in faculty functions; an
individual professor’s relationship with the administration;
etc.
Finally, it has been asserted that the influx of more
scholastically-oriented professors will have an adverse effect
on student-faculty relations. This argument is based on an
underlying assumption as to the types of students who will be
enrolled in the university.
The argument that a growing dichotomy will impair a
professor’s relationship with his students is based on the
assumption that student quality will decline in the future. A
decreasing national birthrate will necessarily result in
selection from a smaller pool of applicants and greater
competition for those applicants among small liberal arts
colleges like Lawrence This, coupled with the SAT— rank in
class debate seems to increasingly point to a qualitative
decline in the student body. Thus, while less scholastically
competent students will be m atriculating, more
stholastically-oriented professors will be tenured: these
professors will tend to work selectively with those students
who possess special competence in a particular area. The
resulting tension will put strains on the professors, students
and the institution as a whole.
fnm.c, A 0Ur ho?° -hat in examining these areas we have
focused onsome legitimate concerns and have offered a valid
analysis of the problems involved. This editorial was therefore
written in a spirit of reasonable and open discussion.
Hopefully, these comments will be treated on their merits and
in the same spirit

Smith Assesses State of University
by Joseph Bruce
“ My best prediction is that Lawrence enrollment
will stabilize at approximately 1,400,'’ President
Thomas S. Smith stated this week The national
birthrate has decreased, he continued, and the pool
of applicants for relatively expensive small liberal
arts colleges will be decreasing. “The competition
for good students, who can afford to pay $4,000 or
more will increase. Lawrence, hopefully, will
remain attractive enough to get enough ap
plications so that we can fill our freshman classes
with approximately 400 to 425 qualified students
over the next five years ’’
Smith responded also to questions on the future
physical development on the Appleton campus, and
the financial position of Lawrence relative to other
schools of its size and type. In addition, he com
mented on the general trends in the education
program that he has seen developing since his
administration began.
“ In terms of physical facilities,’’ Smith said, “we
will complete the program we have planned under
the Lawrence Leadership F u n d .’’ This will entail
construction on the library, beginning next month
and finishing in 1974, and raising enough money to
re-do the inside of Main Hall, beginning in a few
years. But “ the way prices have been increasing
since we conceived of these programs is somewhat
frightening,” he commented. Other goals are to add
another floor to Science Hall and add to the Art
(’enter. “If the enrollment remains constant, and as
long as our thirteen frame houses are suitable for
living,’’ he added, “ We won’t need another dor
m itory.”
Longer range plans for construction include
renovating the insides of Brokaw Hall for ad
ministration purposes. Brokaw, then, m ay even
tually house the entire adm inistrative staff. The
administration, however, is not unanimous in its
approval of this concept.
Although not in the adm inistration’s immediate
plans, Smith remarked that he would “ like to
someday see a recreation facility on this side of the
river.” Work needs to be done in Alexander
Gym nasium , but, since the gym is removed from
campus, a recreation facility nearby could be used
more often by students, he asserted.
Expansion north of College Avenue must be
classified as “a very long range idea
not even a
plan at this stage,” according to Smith. An enlarged
conservatory and a new dorm would be built only if
Lawrence were to grow in size, and this growth is a
remote possibility. This, he stressed, is only a
nebulous idea, projecting at least 30 years into the
future.
“ Lawrence is quite fortunate” in its general
financial position, Smith continued, “ because it has
a nice base of endowment.” Roughly half of this
endowment is due to the contributions of “ the
friends of Lawrence over the years and the other
half is due to the merger with Milwaukee Downer.”

“ Currently, we are twelfth among small, private,
co-ed liberal arts colleges in the number of dollars
of endowment per student. Expanded to include all
private schools, Lawrence ranks 24th. The en
dowment has been producing over $1,000 per
student per year,” Smith commented. Because of
this income and gifts from friends, alum ni, trustees
and foundations, the university is spending over
$5,000 a year for the education of each student,
although the comprehensive fee is under $4,000.
This, Smith cautioned, does not answer the
question of what the future will bring. “ Can we
produce more endowment and have it grow so that
it continues to give us more dollars per year per
student? How much can we depend on gifts, grants
and endowment to keep growing9 We’re hopeful
that the Leadership Fund Drive will add $3-4 million
to the endowment.” Variables such as the rising
cost of living and the falling stock market situation
have made the recent outlook somewhat un
comfortable, Smith said.
The other main source of income, he continued, is
the students. If the enrollment remains the same,
then that income will be assured. “ But immediately
one must ask, can the university continue to in
crease tuition9 I ’m concerned as to whether we will
price ourselves out of the market, resulting in a
lower enrollment and a decrease in returns from
tuition.”
Sm ith’s concern over the financial outlook of the
school results from his belief that the maintenance
of Lawrence’s educational capabilities depends on a
sound financial base. “ The number of small classes,
the student-faculty ratio, tutorials, independent
studies, a good library, and the science facilities”
offered by Lawrence, he asserted, makes for a very
expensive operation.
It is impossible to conclude that l^awrence’s in
come will increase 10 per cent per year, if that is the
projected rate of inflation. In fact, until the size of
next year’s entering freshman class is determined,
Smith remarked, actual operating income for 197475 cannot be determined. “ In the meantime, I have
a budget already set and adapted This is based on
an enrollment equal to this year’s and increased
funds through the Development Office."
In evaluating an educational institution, Smith
contended, one can look at “ the student-faculty
ratio, the board scores of the students, the
preparation of the faculty, the size of the library and
many other things, with emphasis on the student-

PRESIDENT THOMAS S. SMITH (photo by Deb Halberstadt)
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faculty ratios, and conclude that it is a good school
But I suspect it really comes down to how many
dollars per year they spend per students."
Speaking on I^awrence’s general academic
stru ctu re and goals. S m ith expressed the
hope that Lawrence will make efforts to continue to
attract good students in an age when a liberal
education is being viewed as less marketable for
careers. This does not mean, however, that
Lawrence should branch into vocational fields in
order to attract more students. “ Instead, we must
justify a liberal arts education not only as valuable
for learning how to live, but also for making a
living.”
Since S m ith’s administration began five years
ago, a number of structural changes and
developments have taken place. A m ajor curricular
innovation was the removal of distribution
requirements in 1970. The theory behind this
revision, said Smith, was that “ students would
become more broadly, more liberally educated
without specific, explicit course requirements.”
Student initiative would provide the stimulus for
sampling diverse fields of study. But he stated “ I
don’t know if this has happened or not."
Smith explained that next year he will initiate a
detailed examination of the transcripts of those
students who have completed their education at
Lawrence without distribution requirements If this
examination indicates that students have not
broadened their course distribution, then he will
recom m en d the re in stitu tio n of d istrib u tio n
requirements
Other structural developments include the in
stitution of the Sociology Department, which will
reach its full size of three faculty members next
year. The recently approved Humanities Program
he added, along with the Freshman Studies
Program , will hopefully offer “ a unifying ex
perience to entering classes, an experience that
will be unique to Lawrence.”
The size of the faculty, Smith continued, is ex
pected to stabilize along with the student
enrollment. Particular departments will probably
be m aintained at the present size. Expansion in
departmental staffing is difficult in light of the
number of tenured faculty. “There is quite a bit of
discussion about changing tenurable positions from
one department to another as student interests
vary,” he commented, but this is only in the
discussion stage.
Although financial exigencies affect the status of
foreign programs, Smith was hopeful that those
presently in existence will be continued Said Smith,
“They represent one of the significant attractions of
I^awrence T ^st year’s decision to close the Eningen
center, he remarked, was based in part on financial

grounds, but also on educational ones. The Eningen
Program, he stated, could not use the local en
vironment as an educational tool. Its isolation
inhibited the degree of learning opportunities
available in the im m ediate surrounding. The
London Center, he continued, although slightly
subject to criticism on academ ic grounds, is
benefited by the educational stimuli of the city.
There, the faculty and students can exploit the
cultural offerings of London, particularly in terms
of theatre and history.
Smith added that there is an “ informal lim it on
the number of students who will be allowed on offcampus program s.” These programs, he said,
export dollars which could be spent at Lawrence to
help the school meet its costs. Dormitory space, for
instance, must be filled because the university
needs this income. “ Fortunately,” Smith added,
“ applications for off-campus programs have not
been large enough for these lim its to be imposed ”
The recent energy crisis has fostered serious
thinking about the advantages and disadvantages of
Lawrence’s present academic calendar, and, as an
outgrowth, the academic curriculum The Com
mittee on Instruction is undertaking a review of the
calendar; the curriculum remains the perogative of
the faculty.
Smith expressed preference for a calendar of two
semesters. The first would run until about
December 20, while the second would begin about
January 20 and end near the end of May. One benefit
under this plan, he asserted, is that students would
be in a better position to compete for summer jobs.
“ Lawrence students are presently at a disad
vantage,” he remarked, “ since most other schools
end classes in May while we continue into Ju n e .” An
objection voiced to the semester system is that the
faculty would be required to teach more classes
Presently, most faculty members teach six course
hours and are expected to give tutorials and in
dependent studies and undertake research
This course load for faculty compares with a load
of 12 teaching hours at the undergraduate divisions
of many universities, where faculty are not ex
pected to do research A 15 hour teaching load is the
norm at schools in which the faculty is solely
devoted to teaching At the graduate level, a normal
load is six hours.
The curriculum in general, Smith said, “ is a good
one ” The economic condition of the school is also
good But, he cautioned “ the future of every college
is uncertain ” Some security is offered in the size of
the endowment. “The hope is,” he concluded, “ that
the endowment will increase But this will depend
on the economy of the country, and, importantly, on
how many friends I^w rence has.”

Our Analysis
The following editorial is one of the more pretentious
undertakings of the Lawrentian staff, as evidenced by its
length and its very title. It may be important for us to com
ment at the beginning on the reasons that we felt both willing
and capable to describe and assess the trends in Lawrence’s
academic and institutional structure. First, in the course of
many terms of involvement with this newspaper, we feel that
we have gathered a fair knowledge of this institution. We have
interviewed and have talked informally with students, faculty
and administrators. We have received a fair share of their
comments, criticisms and speculations. We have had, in ad
dition, an ample opportunity for continuing discussion and
debate among ourselves. Second, we think that a com
prehensive, public overview of this institution is necessary. It
is rare when a reasonably intelligent statement on this
university is made in an open forum. Hopefully, this editorial
will provide such a statement. We can be assured, at least,
that it is being made publicly.
We are presenting this analysis as a vehicle for
clarification, but most of all as a vehicle for further discussion
We will welcome any comments or challenges in the interests
of further clarification and continuing discussion.
We have observed an increasing trend in the faculty
toward departmentalization and specilization. This is
evidenced both by the behavior of students and that of the
faculty. There has been a tendency for students to concentrate
their efforts in the framework of a particular department or a
particular field of study (natural science, social science, or
humanities). The elimination of distribution requirements, we
feel, has led to a decrease in student sampling of courses in
diverse areas of study. While an emphasis on specialization
within a particular disciplinary framework may encourage
the development of a rigorous approach to subject matter, we
feel that students have tended to become overly narrow in
their perspectives. A broad understanding and appreciation of
differing approaches to scholastic fields is not being en
couraged.
Too often, students have become prejudiced toward the
particular value of the methodology in their field of emphasis.
Since the student often has little comprehension of other ap
proaches, this prejudice is actually only the reflection of a
naive judgment. If a broad perspective is considered to be a
valuable, if not essential, component of the education ideally
available at Lawrence, then serious consideration must be
given to countering this trend. If student choice and advisory
encouragement are in fact encouraging a more narrow ap
proach, then the reinstitution of distribution requirements
may be the only alternative available.
On the faculty level, the movement toward specialization
is evidenced in subtle ways. The reluctance exhibited by
portions of the faculty to the Freshmen Studies and
Humanities Programs can be seen as an indication that effort
spent teaching courses within the framework of a discipline is
viewed as far outweighing the benefits of teaching in a
program aiming toward a general “integrating” experience.
This problem comes to a head when to teach a Freshmen
Studies course requires a department to drop a course within
its structure.
Similarly, some professors are reluctant to teach in
troductory courses which emphasize a more general approach
to a discipline, preferring to teach courses in an advanced
level in their area of interest and specialty. The relative ab
sence of interdisciplinary programs, we feel, is another in
dication of an unwillingness on the part of the faculty to
venture beyond current areas of specilization.
Faculty members who express unwillingness to venture
into different areas because those may be “out of my field”
may also be reflecting their over-emphasis on specialization.
This seeming unwillingness to speculate or discuss problems
outside an area of concentration is reflected also by a tendency
for one faculty member to “seek information” from another
who is an “expert” on the subject. In this way, interaction
among faculty on academic matters can become one of giving
and receiving information, rather than one of two equals
discussing and debating ideas.
One reason for this tendency, if indeed it is accepted as
such, is that the strict limits imposed on the size of Lawrence
faculty precludes the overlapping of individuals with similar
specialties. A faculty member, then, will be unable to discuss a
problem of particular interest to him with an individual with
similar interests and background. While this factor might tend
to encourage a diversification of interests, we suspect that it
also serves to inhibit intellectual interchange, on the
scholastic level, among faculty.
Examining the faculty in terms of its contribution to in
stitutional development and progress is a rather unsettling
task. We can say with assurance that the faculty is perceived
by students as a very conservative body with little interest in
or inclination toward innovation and critical self-examination
We can say with equal assurance that most students have little
concrete basis for this perception. Right or wrong, however,
we feel that such impressions are meaningful by their very
existence and should be presented openly.
The faculty, in our opinion, has neither shown the
willingness nor the ability to move as a positive force for
curricular modernization and revision. In terms of the
development of new programs, course offerings and teaching
methods the faculty, with some exceptions, has been lacking
innovative ideas. What influence the faculty has demonstrated
has largely been of a negative quality. This is to say that the
faculty becomes mobilized, or self-assertive, when particular
programs or decisions are seen to impose on areas of its
perogative. Unfortunately, were it not for these proposals, we

suspect that the Lawrence academic structure would see few
discussions of specific alternatives and certainly few major
revisions.
Ideally we think, the movement for educational ex
perimentation, progress and self-examination should
originate from the faculty This, we feel, has not been the casiv
We have heard it said that the faculty lacks a group of tenured
individuals with professor status who may be said to speak for
the entire faculty Because the faculty lacks unity and a focus
of leadership or authority it is unable, it is contented, to resist
pressures from the administration.
We have observed a general attitude on the part of the
faculty that it is unable to exert a proportionate influence
relative to the administration in academically related areas. A
conception has arisen, then, that the decision-making struc
ture of the institution is overly centralized. Some portions of
the faculty see this tendency toward centralization as
inhibiting the development of an influential and creative
faculty body. This perception, as we interpret it, on the part of
the faculty has tended to place the faculty in an antagonistic
position relative to the administration.
In saying this we should stress two things. First, we are
stating what we consider to be informed interpretations, which
should be accepted as nothing more nor less than this. Second,
when we speak of “faculty” or “administration” we are not
claiming that the opinion represented by these bodies is
unanimous or unambiguous. In stating the limitations of this
assessment we nevertheless stress our confidence that the
tendencies described are evident within the institution.
The recent controversy over tenure policies and what we
see in effect as in increased stress on and demand for
scholarship (books, articles, dissertations, lectures at other
institutions or professional meetings, etc.) vis a vis teaching
ability has raised substantial questions that have not been
adequately discussed.
Those desiring a strong tenure policy believe that, the job
market being what it is, Lawrence can demand and obtain topquality professors. It is felt that the research and publication
of articles provides for greater possibilities of integrating new
or developing areas in a particular field with the classroom
experience. A widely-published professor merely has more to
offer his students. Similarly, the class load of professors at
Lawrence is lower than that of professors at comparable in
stitutions. Thus, while a Lawrence professor might teach six
hours of classes per week, professors at other schools are
teaching nine to twelve hours of classes. This allows extra
time in which professors can pursue their research activities.
A further argument for an emphasis on scholarship is the
increased academic reputation of the school which will result.
Lawrence will then be able to attract more capable and in
terested students as well as accrue financial benefits through
government and private grants.
On the other hand, those who question the current tenure
policy believe that the lack of relative weighting of teaching
qualifications and capabilities with scholarship implies a
decreased emphasis on teaching ability. While it is relatively
easy for a professor to acquire a favorable rating for teaching
ability, it is much more difficult to publish articles, without
published material, it is difficult to assess favorably a
professor’s potential for scholarship. The “reasonable” doubt
clause in the tenure policy merely compounds the problem of
scholastic evaluation. This results in the intensification of a
publish or perish” syndrome that is not conducive to a
teaching atmosphere - especially at a small university like
Lawrence.
A third criterion, which is often ignored, is the relation of a
professor to “institutional development” . This aspect of the
tenure policy includes the capacity of the professor to work
well with other professors, to share his scholastic work and in
terests with others within and outside his department, and to
become involved in university organizations and committees.
1 his is believed by some to merely highten certain “political”
aspects involved in the tenure decision -making process: who
is seen with whom; who participates in faculty functions; an
individual professors relationship with the administration;
etc.
Hnally, it has been asserted that the influx of more
s( holastically-oriented professors will have an adverse effect
on student-faculty relations. This argument is based on an
underlying assumption as to the types of students who will be
enrolled in the university.
The argument that a growing dichotomy will impair a
professor s relationship with his students is based on the
assumption that student quality will decline in the future. A
decreasing national birthrate will necessarily result in
selection from a smaller pool of applicants and greater
competition for those applicants among small liberal arts
colleges like Lawrence. This, coupled with the SAT— rank in
class debate seems to increasingly point to a qualitative
i me in the student body Thus, while less scholastically
competent students will be m atriculating, more
stholastically-oriented professors will be tenured: these
professors will tend to work selectively with those students
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Smith Assesses State of University
Lawrentian
1 March, 1974

by Joseph Bruce
“ My best prediction is that Lawrence enrollment
will stabilize at approximately 1,400,” President
Thomas S. Smith stated this week The national
birthrate has decreased, he continued, and the pool
of applicants for relatively expensive small liberal
arts colleges will be decreasing. “ The competition
for good students, who can afford to pay $4,000 or
more will increase. Lawrence, hopefully, will
remain attractive enough to get enough ap
plications so that we can fill our freshman classes
with approximately 400 to 425 qualified students
over the next five years.”
Smith responded also to questions on the future
physical development on the Appleton campus, and
the financial position of Lawrence relative to other
schools of its size and type. In addition, he com
mented on the general trends in the education
program that he has seen developing since his
adm inistration began.
“ In terms of physical facilities,’’ Smith said, “ we
will complete the program we have planned under
the Lawrence Leadership F und.” This will entail
construction on the library, beginning next month
and finishing in 1974, and raising enough money to
re-do the inside of Main Hall, beginning in a few
years. But “ the way prices have been increasing
since we conceived of these programs is somewhat
frightening,” he commented. Other goals are to add
another floor to Science Hall and add to the Art
Center. “If the enrollment remains constant, and as
long as our thirteen frame houses are suitable for
living,” he addl'd, “ We won’t need another dor
m itory.”
Longer range plans for construction include
renovating the insides of Brokaw Hall for ad
ministration purposes. Brokaw, then, may even
tually house the entire adm inistrative staff. The
administration, however, is not unanimous in its
approval of this concept.
Although not in the adm inistration’s im m ediate
plans, Smith remarked that he would “ like to
someday see a recreation facility on this side of the
river.” Work needs to be done in Alexander
G ym nasium , but, since the gym is removed from
campus, a recreation facility nearby could be used
more often by students, he asserted.
Expansion north of College Avenue must be
classified as “ a very long range idea — not even a
plan at this stage,” according to Smith. An enlarged
conservatory and a new dorm would be built only if
Lawrence were to grow in size, and this growth is a
remote possibility. This, he stressed, is only a
nebulous idea, projecting at least 30 years into the
future.
“ Lawrence is quite fortunate” in its general
financial position, Smith continued, “ because it has
a nice base of endowment.” Roughly half of this
endowment is due to the contributions of “ the
friends of Lawrence over the years and the other
half is due to the merger with Milwaukee Downer.”

“ Currently, we are twelfth among small, private,
co-ed liberal arts colleges in the number of dollars
of endowment per student. Expanded to include all
private schools, Lawrence ranks 24th. The en
dowment has been producing over $1,000 per
student per year,” Smith commented. Because of
this income and gifts from friends, alum ni, trustees
and foundations, the university is spending over
$5,000 a year for the education of each student,
although the comprehensive fee is under $4,000
This, Smith cautioned, does not answer the
question of what the future will bring. “ Can we
produce more endowment and have it grow so that
it continues to give us more dollars per year per
student? How much can we depend on gifts, grants
and endowment to keep growing? We’re hopeful
that the Leadership Fund Drive will add $3-4 million
to the endowment.” Variables such as the rising
cost of living and the falling stock market situation
have made the recent outlook somewhat un
comfortable, Smith said.
The other main source of income, he continued, is
the students. If the enrollment remains the same,
then that income will be assured. “ But immediately
one must ask, can the university continue to in
crease tuition? I ’m concerned as to whether we will
price ourselves out of the market, resulting in a
lower enrollment and a decrease in returns from
tuition.”
Sm ith’s concern over the financial outlook of the
school results from his belief that the maintenance
of Lawrence’s educational capabilities depends on a
sound financial base. “The number of small classes,
the student-faculty ratio, tutorials, independent
studies, a good library, and the science facilities”
offered by Lawrence, he asserted, makes for a very
expensive operation.
It is impossible to conclude that Lawrence’s in
come will increase 10 per cent per year, if that is the
projected rate of inflation. In fact, until the size of
next year’s entering freshman class is determined.
Smith remarked, actual operating income for 197475 cannot be determined “ In the m eantime, I have
a budget already set and adapted This is based on
an enrollment equal to this year’s and increased
funds through the Development Office."
In evaluating an educational institution. Smith
contended, one can look at “ the student-faculty
ratio, the board scores of the students, the
preparation of the faculty, the size of the library and
many other things, with emphasis on the student-
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faculty ratios, and conclude that it is a good school.
But I suspect it really comes down to how many
dollars per year they spend per students.”
Speaking on I^awrence’s general academic
s tru ctu re an d go als. S m ith expressed the
hope that Lawrence will make efforts to continue to
attract good students in an age when a liberal
education is being viewed as less marketable for
careers. This does not mean, however, that
Lawrence should branch into vocational fields in
order to attract more students. “ Instead, we must
justify a liberal arts education not only as valuable
for learning how to live, but also for m aking a
living.”
Since S m ith’s administration began five years
ago, a number of structural changes and
developments have taken place. A m ajor curricular
innovation was the removal of distribution
requirements in 1970. The theory behind this
revision, said Smith, was that “ students would
become more broadly, more liberally educated
without specific, explicit course requirements.”
Student initiative would provide the stimulus for
sampling diverse fields of study. But he stated “ I
don’t know if this has happened or not.”
Smith explained that next year he will initiate a
detailed examination of the transcripts of those
students who have completed their education at
Lawrence without distribution requirements. If this
examination indicates that students have not
broadened their course distribution, then he will
recom m en d the re in stitu tio n of d is trib u tio n
requirements.
Other structural developments include the in
stitution of the Sociology Department, which will
reach its full size of three faculty members next
year. The recently approved Humanities Program
he added, along with the Freshman Studies
Program, will hopefully offer “ a unifying ex
perience to entering classes, an experience that
will be unique to Lawrence.”
The size of the faculty. Smith continued, is ex
pected to stabilize along with the student
enrollment Particular departments will probably
be m aintained at the present size. Expansion in
departmental staffing is difficult in light of the
number of tenured faculty. “There is quite a bit of
discussion about changing tenurable positions from
one department to another as student interests
vary,” he commented, but this is only in the
discussion stage.
Although financial exigencies affect the status of
foreign programs, Smith was hopeful that those
presently in existence will be continued Said Smith,
“They represent one of the significant attractions of
I^w re n ce .” l^ast year’s decision to close the Eningen
center, he remarked, was based in part on financial

grounds, but also on educational ones. The Eningen
Program , he stated, could not use the local en
vironment as an educational tool. Its isolation
inhibited the degree of learning opportunities
available in the im m ediate surrounding. The
London Center, he continued, although slightly
subject to criticism on academic grounds, is
benefited by the educational stim uli of the city.
There, the faculty and students can exploit the
cultural offerings of Ixindon, particularly in terms
of theatre and history.
Smith added that there is an “ informal lim it on
the number of students who will be allowed on offcampus program s.” These programs, he said,
export dollars which could be spent at Lawrence to
help the school meet its costs. Dormitory space, for
instance, must be filled because the university
needs this income. “ Fortunately,” Smith added,
“ applications for off-campus programs have not
been large enough for these limits to be imposed ”
The recent energy crisis has fostered serious
thinking about the advantages and disadvantages of
Lawrence’s present academic calendar, and, as an
outgrowth, the academic curriculum The Com
mittee on Instruction is undertaking a review of the
calendar; the curriculum remains the perogative of
the faculty.
Smith expressed preference for a calendar of two
semesters. The first would run until about
December 20, while the second would begin about
January 20 and end near the end of May. One benefit
under this plan, he asserted, is that students would
be in a better position to compete for sum m er jobs.
“ Lawrence students are presently at a disad
vantage,” he remarked, “ since most other schools
end classes in May while we continue into Ju n e .” An
objection voiced to the semester system is that the
faculty would be required to teach more classes
Presently, most faculty members teach six course
hours and are expected to give tutorials and in 
dependent studies and undertake research
This course load for faculty compares with a load
of 12 teaching hours at the undergraduate divisions
of many universities, where faculty are not ex
pected to do research. A 15-hour teaching load is the
norm at schools in which the faculty is solely
devoted to teaching At the graduate level, a normal
load is six hours.
The curriculum in general, Smith said, “ is a good
one.” The economic condition of the school is also
good. But, he cautioned "the future of every college
is uncertain ” Some security is offered in the size of
the endowment "The hope is,” he concluded, "that
the endowment will increase But this will depend
on the economy of the country, and. importantly, on
how many friends I,awrence has.”

Headrick Examines
Trends in the Curriculum
by Haiti Robertson
In a recent interview, Thomas E. Headrick, VicePresident for Academic Affairs presented his views
on I^iwrence’s present academic structure and
possible curricular changes in the future.
According to Headrick, the structure of the
a c ad e m ic c u rric u lu m is presently ex trem ely
strong. But, as Vice-President for Academic Af
fairs, he is "constantly looking for new and better
ways to do things.” The ways in which individuals
learn can be more closely examined, he suggested,
so that improvements can be made in teaching
methods. The knowledge obtained through the
learning process could therefore be maximized.
Current subjects could be taught in new ways and
varied perspectives and areas of disciplines not
currently covered could be introduced into the
c u r r ic u lu m . A lthough H eadrick seeks im 
provement, he stressed that one should not be
overly critical of the present successful format.
Another factor which adds variety to the
curriculum is the constant changeover in the
faculty. Openings in the faculty m ay occur due to
resignations or retirements. Sabbaticals and other
leaves of absence enable new faculty to enter With
the replacements for these faculty members
students are being continually exposed to diverse
methods of teaching
In the long run, Headrick foresees increasing
student interest in “ multi-disciplinary” or in
terdisciplinary programs. In these programs,
upperclass students with solid d is c ip lin a ry
backgrounds focus on a problem together with a
group of facu lty with strong d is c ip lin a ry
backgrounds This exchange enables the students
to, as Headrick remarked, “ see the ways in which
the different interdisciplinary perspectives interact
with each other.” Generally, interdisciplinary
programs have been thought to be of mediocre
quality, he continued, because the different areas of
study could not effectively come together,
especially under only one instructor The key to this
program is that faculty members, experts in a
particular discipline, will confront a problem
common to all their disciplines. Sim ilarly, ad
vanced students in those disciplines will work with
the faculty in examining the problem
Some programs of this nature are presently in
existence For example, the Sociology department,
which is expected to expand to its full faculty size of
three members by next year, cuts across the broad
areas of religion and the natural and social scien
ces. Sociology is already a contributing discipline in
the Urban Studies program, which itself represents
six disciplines.
Linguistics is another area which involves many
disciplines. The Psychology, Antrhopology and
Philosophy departments offer courses that touch on
this field Recently, a competent linguist was ap
pointed to the field of Classics.
In the area of the humanities, six faculty m em 
bers have begun to design a program which will
eventually involve members from all branches of
the humanities The current course, Topics in
Neuroscience, was fashioned by three faculty
members: a neuro psychologist, a biologist of
neural systems and a chemist interested in brain
chemistry This is only the beginning of an ex
tensive program planned in Neuroscience.
In addition to these programs there are other
projected developments. An ecology program in the
form of a senior problem seminar is being for
mulated. This will include biology, mathematics,
chemistry, geology, demography and economics.
Public Policy will be an added dimension to the
disciplines of Economics and Government These
two fields are awaiting the addition of a political
economist who will provide this analysis

The Philosophy Department is recruiting in the
areas of natural science and the history of science.
The Conservatory is expanding the area of strings,
and there is thought of combining aspects of music,
art and theater in a joint Fine Arts major. In
novative programs such as these are formulated by
the administration and faculty in order to improve
the students’ education by providing opportunities
for students to apply their knowledge in an in
terdisciplinary manner.
When asked about the possible removal of Fresh
men Studies or Topics of Inquiry from the currciulum, Headrick replied that Freshmen Studies, or
some equivalent, is important for the incoming
student. Specifically, he believes it is necessary for
incoming freshmen to experience a "first term
introduction to some kind of nondiseiplinary focus
in liberal education ” In Headrick’s opinion, of the
“ crucially im portant’’ aspects of Freshmen Studies
is to compel students, preferably in their first term,
“ to read some reasonably difficult works from
cover to cover and write about them in an intelligent
w ay.”
The Freshmen Studies format is responsive to
changes, but as a whole, Headrick prefers to con
tinue the basic program of Freshmen Studies.
On the subject of Topics of Inquiry, Headrick is
less optimistic. He stated that the idea behind the
Topics of Inquiry program is that “an individual
teacher, scholar, would take some area of par
ticular interest, preferably something that he was
then doing some scholarly work in, and introduce
students to the problem and the approach to that
kind of scholarly work ” However, this goal has not
been fully realized Due to the fact that background
knowledge on the students’ part is usually
necessary for a good understanding of the topic, a
majority of the faculty teach their Topics of Inquiry
courses at a low level of sophistication.

stadt)1

In Headrick’s view, the courses have been “ in
teresting, sort of off-beat courses in particular
areas. They’ve been courses that generally
wouldn’t be offered in particular departments
because they don’t fit into the particular
disciplinary structure, but which faculty members
are interested in teaching.”
Headrick said that Topics of Inquiry are not
wasteful allocations of faculty time and talent He
would prefer, however, to see more student-faculty
interaction at the upperclass level in the form of
problem seminars and interdisciplinary programs.
At this advanced level, Headrick feels that students
would ‘get the experience that the Topics of Inquiry
program is driving at, but receive it when they had
the sophistication to appreciate it .” At the freshman
level, then, Headrick is uncertain of the continuance
of Topics of Inquiry.
Headrick expressed concern on the subject of
classes which draw low student enrollment. He
stated that a “ m aldistribution” exists in classes
where enrollment is too large (30 or over) or too
small (under 10). He would rather see more classes
of intermediate size (10-30). His reasons for wanting
a middle range class enrollment are: 1) students in
large classes tend to be educationally “short
changed” due to lack of faculty attention; 2) some
faculty members “ carry an unequal distribution of
the workload;” and 3) in some cases, students in
very small classes do not receive the benefits of
interaction with other students.
The present structure of the curriculum provides
for tutorials and other opportunities for students to
work individually and in small groups with the
faculty Headrick is working toward a more evenly
distributed class enrollment so that a larger
number of students will be able to interact with the
facultv
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Howard Explains
Committee’s Role
by Paul Donnelly
The Analytical Studies Committee is “ a creature
of the Adm inistration,” said Sherwin Howard
Assistant to President Smith and Chairm an of thè
Committee. The Committee is a way in which to
improve the quality of the operations at Lawrence
while still balancing the budget.
The Committee makes recommendations directly
to President Smith who then accepts or rejects
them. ‘There is an uncomfortable transition bet
ween the recommendations m ade by the Committee
and the recommendations accepted by the
President’s staff,” said Howard. This is due to the
tim e factor involved; because they often have more
up-to-date information, the final decision is often
made on the basis of more current information. For
example, sm all fluctuations in enrollment - of as
little as 1percent or 2 percent -would mean a loss of
12 students and over $40,000 in tuition income.
Most recommendations were taken in the past,”
Howard asserted, and most that were not taken
were probably better rejected.” It is the President’s
perogative not to accept the recommendations. The
Committee has the authorization to look into any
area of the school’s operation it deems necessary.
Its biggest advantage is that it allows a number of
students and faculty to take a detailed budgetary
look at the workings of the institution and allows for
student-faculty input into the decision-making
process. The faculty members are elected by their
colleagues and the students are appointed by LUCC.
This year’s committee has widened the scope of
the Committee recommendations and inquiries into
the area of ‘‘the quality of the life’’ at Lawrence.
The Committee was concerned with that particular
aspect more than the budget and monetary aspects
of the school’s operation. ‘‘If not slighted,” said
Howard, it was given less attention than it was in
past years.”
Howard questions whether or not the Committee
would be in existence next year; or at least whether
or not it will continue in its present form. Its con
tinued existence and future role is currently being
reassessed.

CHARLES LAUTER, Dean of Student Affairs, with student (photo by Deb Halberstadt)

Counseling - The Opinions Vary
by Barb Bill and
Chris McCarthy
After the failure to find funds for a proposed
combination career placement and planning office,
it might appear that counseling services are being
neglected. This does not seem to be the case. There
are, however, a variety of opinions about what
counseling services should consist of. Charles
Lauter, dean of student affairs and Stephen Sneed,
assistant dean of student affairs present answers to
the differing views.
Many people say that more counseling services
are needed and that the degree of upgrading has
been m inim al. Lauter replies to this kind of
argument by saying, ‘‘This may be true, but ser
vices have been increased.”
Professional counseling at the Health Center has
been improved by the hiring of psychologists Dr.
Edwin Olson was hired on a half time basis in 1972.
Dr. KoBabe on a quarter time basis in 1973. Funds
have been budgeted for an additional person on a
quarter time basis for next year.
There are advantages to having at least two
people on the professional counseling staff. For
example, if a person did not like the methods em 
ployed or had a personality conflict with one, there
was always the possibility of another doctor to go to.
‘‘The appointment of Dr. Keith Keane as director
of health services demonstrates greater recognition
of mental and emotional health needs at Lawren
ce,” according to Lauter.
The amount of counseling done by deans’ office
staff members Lauter, Sneed, Barbara Pillinger,
dean of women, and Steve Herby, dean of men, has
increased because of their special training. Sneed
commented, ‘‘We like to feel that we are accessible
to the students. We do counseling and give advice in
many areas.” When asked what type of academic
counseling is done, Sneed replied, ‘‘We talk to
students about course selections, pass-fail
decisions, in co m ple tes, selections of m a jo rs ,
anything they want to talk about.” I^auter answered
a question about what kind of reaction is for
thcoming from the faculty when deans deal with
them about incompletes by saying, ‘‘When any of us
at the dean’s office go to the faculty we have found
them without exception to be cooperative; even
when they perhaps disagree with our judgement,
they still cooperate.”

In the past year there has been a proposal to
merge the Career Placement and Planning Office
and the Counseling Center into one organization, the
Development Counseling Center. Proposed by
Lauter. the DCC would have a personnel specialist,
and a counselor in addition to Dr. Olson The
proposal was not adopted because it entailed an
additional outlay of twelve thousand dollars.
The idea for the DCC arose when it was learned
that Marie Dohr, director of career placement and
planning, would be retiring after this spring Rather
than replace her, Lauter felt that Lawrence needed
a personnel specialist who could help students
determine not only where they wanted to get a job,
but also what they want to do for the rest of their
life.
I^auter explained in the report submitted to the
Academic Planning Committee that too many
students decide on their career based on a single
good course early in their college career which
leads to a m ajor in that field. Failure to accept the
proposal means that the program isn’t as strong as
it might be.
Dean I^auter summed up his views by saying,
‘‘Yes, I ’d agree with those who say more is needed,
but progress has been made. There are budget
constraints and other adm inistrative considerations
to be considered, too.”
‘‘You don’t need professional training to coun
sel.” This phrase typifies another general opinion
about counseling on campus. Lauter is in partial
agreement. “There are kinds of services which
counselors supply, such as giving out information,
advice and suggestions, for what special training is
unnecessary. But there are others with serious
problems, problems to the point that they become
disfunctional. These people do need professional
help.”
A third, occasionally voiced opinion is that
students should be self-reliant and shouldn’t need
this kind of help. This can be labeled the ‘‘no molly
coddling” view Deans Lauter and Sneed simply
said they were unable to agree with this approach
It disagrees with all of their training and ex
perience According to la u te r, ‘‘There are people
who, with regularity, are unable to function. Others
are most often well, but in specific crises become
unable to function. They need help.”

Leadership Fund Drive Aims
At Construction, Development

DAVOL M E A D E R , vice-president for
Development and External Affairs (photo by
Deb Halberstadt)

by Mary Jo llibbert
The Office of Development and External Affairs
operates on a premise stressing the importance of
university planning to meet both intermediate and
long-range objectives that will enable Lawrence to
m aintain its excellence through the years ahead
Located in Sampson House, the Development
Office is staffed by Davol Meader, vice president
for development and external affairs, Calvin H.
Stoney, director of development, Rufus Kellogg
Schriber, ’37, manager of planned giving and
corporate support, Chris Bowers, ’70, director of
annual giving and Katharine Miller Been, ’73, and
David Mitchell, ’71, developmental assistants.
Alumni Relations and the Office of Public Relations
also fall under Meader’s jurisdiction as vice
president for development and external affairs.
Concerned with meeting both long and shortrange financial needs, perhaps the project of the
office most fam iliar to students is the $10 million
Lawrence Leadership Fund, Meader’s immediate
concern at the present time.
“This office,” according to Meader, “ is painfully
aware of the fact that most students are not even
aware of our existence, let alone the work we are
trying to do for them and the continued success of
higher education at Lawrence." Most students,
although aware of the plans for a new library, a
renovation of Main Hall, an additional floor for the
science building, and expansions for the art center
and the Union, don’t realize the high costs involved
in such expansion and the endowment of new and
existing buildings, and are especially ignorant as to
where the funds are coming from
The Lawrence Leadership Fund, the office’s
prim ary project at the present time, is a $10 million
fund-raising drive that began in November of 1972.
The prim ary goal of the capital drive is a new
library, the renovation of Main Hall and expansions
of the Art Center and Youngchild Hall, plus ample
endowments for each As of January 15, close to $6
million has been donated by Lawrence and Downer
alum ni, parents, businesses, independent foun
dations, government funds and others. The LLF
drive is scheduled over a three-year period
In a capital campaign of this type, approximately
one-half of the funds are generally raised during the
first year of operations. Stressing “ hard" money,
not promises, for “ specific program s” is the usual
goal of any capital campaign, and the LLF is no
exception. “ We’re trying to build up a total
development picture -- we want to be able to say
that ‘this is what you can except to see at Lawrence
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in the years ahead.’ That’s why we chose to con
centrate on specific buildings and advancements,
arther than a more generalized program of giving ”
Meader explained
“The library, for example, will cost an estimated
$3.7 million to be constructed. We have about $2.6
million of that sum, and we are currently going out
toother foundations for support,” said Meader The
library has become the priority project for the
drive, prim arily due to the $1,265,000 gift from the
Seely G. Mudd Fund of Los Angeles, announced
Dec. 7 of last year by President Smith.
The Mudd Fund illustrates the type of foundation
giving upon which a capital drive of this type is
often dependent, Meader stressed This specific
foundation has made grants totaling more than $18
million to 13 other institutions including Carleton
and the Harvard Medical School. Foundation grants
of this type may be forthcoming from other areas,
Meader stated.
“The Mudd gift, and others from nationally
recognized, foundations, helps to keep Lawrence in
the spotlight, perhaps even bringing us to the a t
tention of other such foundations," Meader said,
“ thus increasing the possibilities for still other
grants."
While foundation and government funding are
indeed important to the overall attainm ent of the
LLF goals, alum ni giving remains by far the most
important source of money. With private higher
education expected to become more and more
competitive in the years ahead, Meader stated that
“ the institutions which survive are those which
m aintain the quality of their programs, enlist the
loyalty and support of their alum ni and the general
public, and are able to m aintain the old avenues of
financial support while exploring and developing
possibilities for new ones.”
He went on to say that alum ni giving is especially
important because it is alum ni who should ap 
preciate most the value and importance of a high
quality liberal arts education, and realize how
important it is that this high quality continues at
Lawrence.
“ Alumni are the people who feel closest to the
University, realize what it stands for and should
want to do their utmost to see it continue to thrive,”
Meader said. “ But when people don’t feel needed,
they don’t respond. It ’s up to us to try and make
them feel needed. Fourteen per cent of our alum ni
donated last year, and that’s a disappointing return
-- so we have to do more. We have to make people
realize that Lawrence needs and depends on her
students, of any and every class, for long-range
prosperity.” Lawrence, the alum ni magazine, last
December, “ tuition pays approximately 65 per cent
of our operating costs and endowment earnings
cover another 20 per cent. The rem aining 15 per
cent -the m argin between quality and mediocrity -must come from the generosity of those who believe
in I^awrence: the alum ni, parents, friends, cor
porations, and foundations that support the
University with their gifts.” A capital cam paign
also depends on those who believe in the institution
in question.
“ In the final analysis,” Meader reaffirmed,
“ alum ni giving is the biggest and most important
source of funds.”
The LLF drive is confined to a specific
geographical area, Illinois. Wisconsin and M in
nesota from Chicago to Minneapolis. “ W e’re an
office that boasts a volunteer organization for
alum ni and many other donors,” Meader said “and
we can’t ignore the fact that 53 percent of our
students come from Wisconsin and Minnesota, and
65 percent in total from the m idwest.”
While presently most concerned with the LLF,
Meader stated that “ it might take two or three
years for the groundwork we are laying now to show
results. But we’ve had a good year, the LLF has
been successful thus far, with no snags foreseen.”
The project is a large one, and one that those
involved see as insuring the future of the Univer
sity The Development and External Affairs Office
still wants to endow (name, with one person or
foundation providing money that, through saving
interests, could insure future operating expenses)
the Conservatory, and accomplish infinite other
plans. “ And we want to do all this without com
promising our academic standards W e’re going to
live when other don’t.
“ We’re always optimistic, we have to be,”
Meader said, “ and we always have a few dream s.”

Totten Describes
Future Aid Picture
by Paul Donnelly
There will be no over all dollar decline in the
financial situation of Lawrence students next year,
according to Peter Totten, Director of Financial
Aid Increased jobs and student loans will offset the
7 8 percent increase in tuition and the cut in the
financial aid budget
W hile the A n a ly tic a l Studies C o m m ittee
recommended that the budget be increased by
$14,000 to $668,000, the budget was decreased by
$11,000 to $643,000. This, coupled with problems
resulting from over-estimations in past years, has
resulted in several problems.
The classes of 1977, ’76 and ’75 received, as of
September 1973, $569,000 in financial aid Based on
past projections, to keep everyone at the same
dollar (not percentage) level will require a
decrease of approximately $70,000 due to attrition
and substantial changes in fam ilies’ financial
positions. The total estimated budget to keep upper
classmen with the same financial aid package left
$144,000 for the freshman class. Of that, $30,000 was
allocated to fifteen students of the class of ’77 under
the stipulation that, during their first year, their
total need would be met by loans, and if they stayed
another year, their total need would be made up of
grants. This leaves $114,000 for the class of 1978 $86,000 less than this year’s Freshman class. The
composition of the award package will also be
substantially altered:
Class of ’77:
Total aid -69 percent Grant
31 percent Self-help (loans and jobs)
Class o f ’78:
Total aid -55 percent Grant
45 percent Self-help
The fifty-five-forty-five ration will not be strictly
adhered to depending upon the type of student
accepted. The student who is at least very strong
academically and has the potential for outside
contributions and activities will get a larger
proportion of his aid package in grants than that
student who is only average academically or who is
a strong academ ic but participated infrequently in
outside activities during high school. This is done in
the hopes of attracting better students to Lawrence
by offering those students a better aid package.
For the upper-classmen, grants will not be in
creased -and the difference necessary to keep them
at the same level will be made up by some jobs and
a substantial increase in loans. “ In truth,” said
Totten, if you figure the percentage of grants to
total cost, our aid package will be less this year . . .
” But there will be no dollar cut in the students aid
package unless the financial situation of the family
increases significantly. “The upperclassmen aren’t
going to like the decision .
Totten said, “ but it is
only fair to tell them that the freshman are getting
ham mered worse than they are . .
Totten attributes the situation in financial aid to
the economic situation in general, and to the $30,000
necessary to set aside for the fifteen students of the
class of 1977. “ I hate to see financial aid cut,”
Totten said, “ but a sound, financial base must be
m aintained, and Lawrence is a good institution
because it is financially solvent.”
Five percent of the total budget is earmarked
specifically for financial aid each year. The funds
come from several sources: student fees, govern
ment grants, endowment and private gifts and
grants. Of these, student tuitions make the largest
contribution (61 percent) to the financial aid fund

MARWIN WROLSTAD, vice-president for
Business Affairs (photo by Deb Halberstadt)

PETER TOTTEN, Director of Financial Aid
(photo by Deb Halberstadt)

No G rill Vending Machines;
Colm an Kitchens May Close
by Gary J. Richardson
The present situation with the food service was
recently discussed with Marwin Wrolstad, Vice
President of Business Affairs. He discussed the
plans for the reorganization of Colman dining Hall,
and also the situation of the Viking Grill
In discussing the grill, Wrolstad said that, con
trary to rumor, the idea of replacing the grill with
vending machines had been totally rejected, with
very little consideration being given to this as an
alternative. But there is a problem in the operation
of the grill. There have been attempts made to keep
the prices of foods down But because of the rise in
prices in foods, the grill has been forced to raise its
prices.
Some other factors are involved in the g rill’s
operating costs. These would include the food,
salaries for full and part time workers, as well as
salaries for students employed there. The income of
the grill is derived from its sales, the m on
ey from vending machines that are already
in the union, (such as the pinball machines, the juke
box, etc.) and the rental of games and equipment
such as pool balls. The grill is supposed to support
itself, but the university has had to bail it out of debt
for the last several years.
In the year 1971-72 the grill finished $2200 in debt.
In the year 1972-73 this debt was cut to only $1250
Wrolstad named a number of measures that were,
in his opinion, responsible for the decrease in the
debt. Among these were the reduction of the
op eratin g hours, in cre asin g prices where
necessary and changing prices elsewhere. Another
factor contributing to the drop in the grill debt was
the reduction of the staff, to thereby save on
salaries.
Wrolstad said that the business office was con
stantly trying to find ways of making the operation
of the griil more efficient, and to bring it out of its
debt. The m ain problem is that prices can’t be
raised very much at the grill, lest there be a drop in
volume.
On the subject of Colman. Wrolstad said that all
the university could do to save Colman was being
done. He said the key factor in keeping Colman
open would be to reduce the saving that could be

gained from shutting down the Colman operation.
In other words, the less the savings from the closing
of Colman, the greater its chances of remaining
open. Wrolstad adm itted that there were very few
ways of keeping savings from closing Colman from
rising
But the measure now being considered is the
closing of the bakery and food preparation sections
of Colman Instead of preparing food there, the food
would be prepared in the kitchens and Downer Food
Center, and brought to Colman in carts that would
be controlled to keep the food fresh, and holding its
flavor This idea, according to Wrolstad, would
result in a definite savings. This savings would be
the result of the elimination of staff duplication
With the Colm an’s kitchen operation closed down,
the university would not have the situation that is
present, namely people at Colman and Downer
preparing the same food in the same manner
He said that the idea behind Colman was to give
students a variety of atmosphere and eating
choices This was the idea behind the decision to
allow students to eat in the dining room of their
choice instead of requiring certain students to eat at
either Colman or Downer. Under this system
a student who wanted to eat at Downer, but was
assigned to Colman, had to find someone assigned
to Downer to eat in his place in Colman. When
continuous service was instituted 2 years ago, the
free exchange plan also came into effect It was
hoped that the number of students eating at peak
hours would spread over the entire periods allotted
for breakfast, lunch and dinner But this has not
come about.
Another expectation was that the number of
students eating at Colman would increase But in
fact this has not occurred
When asked about the budget of food service,
Wrolstad said that the portion of the comprehensive
fee taken for board was the sole support of the food
service, along with the money from conferences in
the summ er. Wrolstad said the sum m er con
ferences from last year totalled about $40,000 Ten
percent of this he said went towards paying for the
wages of student workers in the food service

amount of information he gives about himself, a
student m ay receive up to five letters from faculty
representatives. About Lawrence and application
materials are sent to all inquirers who the ad
mission office believes to be serious about
Lawrence.
From the time he first requests information until
his application is received, a student may receive
other mailings, including the Lawrence Times, a
compendium of news stories from the preceeding
year
The admission office implemented a significant
new proceedure last year The “ rolling admissions”
policy has replaced the practice of m ailing all ac
ceptance or denial notices on the same day in
March. The first of this year’s regular letters of
acceptance (about 200) were sent at the end of
January. Another 120 letters of acceptance, as well
as some of denial, were mailed in mid-February.
What are the criteria on which Lawrence makes
admission decisions? Canterbury identified the
most important factor as a rigorous college
preparatory curriculum
He listed the classic
“ recommended” courses as four years of English,
three of m ath, three of a single foreign language,
two years of history and two of science.
“ A student with a R average in a strong
traditional curriculum is much more attractive
than a student with sim ilar grades in Mickey
Mouse’ courses like sociology or economics as they
are taught in secondary schools.” Canterbury
explained that he had no way of judging how good a
sociology course taught at the high school level is.
Canterbury expects applicants “ to be their own
best advocates.” Attention is paid to the gram m ar,
punctuation, word choice, etc. displayed in the
student's application essay. Teacher evaluations
“ are great, if they’re believable; if they jive with
the other inform ation.”
Scores on SAT’s or ACT’s are a secondary factor.
They are predictors of a student’s success in
college, but not as good as grade point average or
rank in-class, according to Canterbury. “ If a
student becomes used to getting A ’s and B’s in high
school, he does not usually allow himself to get D ’s
in college. If he’s used to C ’s and D ’s, he isn’t likely
to start getting A s. There are exceptions, of course.
Thus, if a student has performed well in a solid
college preparatory curriculum , he is likely to be
admitted Recently, Lawrence has been accepting
about »() percent of its applicants (see table 2).“Our
applicants are generally well prepared Really poor
students just don't apply to Lawrence,” Canterbury
argued “ If we received only 900 applications, all
from qualified candidates, i wouldn’t hesitate to
admit all of them "

New Paperbacks:
-THE GREATEST SALESMAN IN THE WORLD—Og Mandino
Learn how to apply the secrets you discover in this book and
open your life to larger giving, larger living and greater
rewards.
—THE MAN—Irving Wallace
A freak accident occurs and by the laws of succession a black
man sits in the oval office as president
-THE GOOD BUY BOOK
Listings of many factory stores, outlet stores, and second
stores in Illinois and Wisconsin Tips you off to 20 percent to 70
percent savings on anything from aWest Bend frv pan to a
candied apple.
-THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS
A pictorial essay of the combative and stoical heroism of the
American Indian.
—B.l.A. I ’M NOT YOUR INDIAN ANY MORE
The story of the recent push by the American Indians to split
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

What about the ratio of women to m en9 For years
Lawrence was constrained by dormitory capacity
to accept more men than women. Consequently,
standards for women were somewhat higher. With
the inception of co-ed dorms, however, the ratio
could be balanced. Now, in fact, Lawrence has
more women than men. “ Admission standards,”
Canterbury stated, “ are, for all practical purposes,
the same for men and women.”
Once a student has been recruited, has applied
to I^w rence, and has been accepted, he must
decide whether to enroll. Sherwin Howard,
assistant to President Smith, provided some insight
into what types of students choose Lawrence, and
why.
Of the current freshman class, for example, 78
percent were accepted by at least one other school
Lawrence was the first choice of 71 percent of the
freshmen. Of the 22 percent who were admitted only
by I^iwrence, over 90 percent had not applied
elsewhere.
The reasons students give for choosing Lawrence
are interesting Nearly 60 percent of this year’s
freshman class listed “academic reputation” as the
most important factor in their selection of
Lawrence. Other important reasons include the
desire to live away from home, advice from others,
the availability of special educational programs,
and the offer of financial assistance (see tbl 1,3,4,).
The university’s image is also very important to
prospective students and their parents. Canterbury
has concluded from remarks by campus visitors
that Beloit is regarded as “ freakier” than
Lawrence, while Ripon is seen as more con
servative. Beloit has for years recruited heavily in.
and has drawn many students from, the New York
area. As a result. Beloit has developed a “ leftist”
image in the midwest, and finds it more difficult to
recruit students in the midwest. Lawrence is con
sidered stronger academically than either Ripon or
Beloit, Canterbury believes.
Not surprisingly, the average Lawrentian comes
from a wealthier and better-educated family than
the average college student. Sherwin Howard
provided these statistics, collected from in
formation given by most members of the 1973 en
tering class:
ANNUAL F A M IL Y INCOME
ESTIMATED BY STUDENT
Below $10,000
10 percent
$10,000-20,000
38 percent
$20,000-30,000
21 percent
$30,000-40,000
17 percent
Above $40,000
14 percent
As for parents’ education, 35.6 percent of the
fathers of Lawrence freshmen hold graduate or

C o n k e y ’s
More Hooks Added to the
Sales Tables TODA Y!
-------------- ALSO--------------

By the INobel Prize Winning
Alexander Solzhenitsyn

AUGUST 1914

1 March. 1974
Lawrentian

by David Duperrault
A strong and broadly based reputation is the most
valuable asset a University can have, according to
Richard Canterbury, Director of Admission The
number of applications from qualified admission
candidates varies directly with the degree of public
esteem for the institution. Furthermore, once such
a reputation is established, Canterbury asserted, it
is self-sustaining.
“ Since Carleton College is better known
nationally than Lawrence is, its recruitment efforts
are easier. On the other hand, Lawrence has a wider
reputation than Ripon has, so that gives us a
comparative advantage in relation to Ripon,
Canterbury stated.
The admission director pointed out that until a
few years ago, promoting colleges was prim arily
the responsibility of the admission offices. Now,
however, it is unrealistic to expect a sm all staff to
handle both the admission and the greater
promotional duties.
Canterbury commended Lee Ester and his staff
for their work, especially their success in “ getting
Lawrence’s name around, in comparison to past
efforts.” One of the best means of publicizing the
school has been to have news stories published in
newspapers and magazines, and broadcast on
radio and television Recent examples of such
stories include the Trivia Contest, Les Aspin’s visit,
donations to the Lawrence Leadership Fund, and
appearances of famed artists.
Recruitment efforts by the admission office itself
consists prim arily of high school visitation and
participation in “College F airs.” Visits to secon
dary schools by Lawrence personnel produce 12
percent to 14 percent of the initial inquiries by
prospective students. Lawrence also had a booth at
a college fair at McCormack Place in Chicago,
attended by some 12,000 college-bound students.
Representatives of Lawrence spoke with several
hundred students at the Chicago event Lawrence
will be represented at fairs in other cities this year
In addition, the ACM colleges sponsor joint "road
shows,” in which Lawrence takes part
The recruitment effort is concentrated in the
midwest. Admission counselors visit both coasts,
with more traveling done in the east But Lawrence
is a regional school, since about two-thirds of its
students come from Wisconsin, Illinois, and Min
nesota.
Canterbury stated emphatically that being a
regional school should cause embarrassment to no
one Of all college students in America, 91 percent
attend a school within 500 miles of their homes.
Even the most respected eastern schools draw most
heavily from their respective regions.
The admission process begins with an inquiry
from a prospective student Depending upon the
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Admissions And Enrollm ent
Discussed by Canterbury

professional degrees, compared to 14.5 percent for
the average four-year private nonsectarian college
student. Graduate degrees are held by 12.5 percent
of the mothers of first-year Lawrentians, compared
to a 5.1 percent national average. Holding bachelor
degrees only are 26.6 percent of fathers of freshmen
at LU (18.2 percent nationally), while 31.1 percent of
the mothers have four-year degrees (only 15 per
cent nationally).
The freshman survey also elicited some revealing
attitudinal responses. Only 14 7 percent of the 1973-4
Lawrence freshman agreed with the statement.
‘‘W om en’s activities should be limited to the
home,” while the figure was 35.2 percent for all
private nonsectarian four-year college students.
While 51-5 percent of the national sample felt that
“ the most important benefit of a college education
is m onetary,” only 17.2 percent did at Lawrence.
Some 13 percent of entering Lawrentians felt that
‘‘student p u b lic a tio n s should be re g u la te d .”
compared to 24.2 percent nationally. The students
also classified themselves politically as follows.

Far Left
Liberal
Middle Road
C o nservative
Far Right

4 year Private
Non-sectarian Colleges
L.U.
4.5 /.
3.7 "
44.2
39.0
43.2
38.6
1 1.7
13.4
1.0
0.7

All

RICHARD CANTERBURY, Director of Admissions (photo by Deb Halberstadt )

4 year Colleges

2.1
33.4 >.
49.1
14.9
0.5

Applicants
Admits
Matriculants

Responding to a question about the decline in
quality (in terms of SAT scores and class rank) of
entering classes since 1966. Canterbury explained
that more of the best students Lawrence accepts are
choosing to go elsewhere. He ventured two in
terrelated explanations; they are being admitted by
schools they consider better and-or Lawrence “ is
not pleading its case adequately.”

1971
1237
878
405

1970
1231
860
318

1972
1225
890
414

1973
1250
950
428

Which of the following leasons was most important in your selecting Lawrence over your
next choice7
1973

Reasons noted as very important in selecting this college
All Matriculants
1972
1973
(Number o f resp o nd ents)
P a re n t? wanted me to come
Wanted to l i v e away from home
Te a ch e r a d v ise d me
Has a gocd academ ic re p u ta tio n
O ffe re d f i n a n c ia l a s s is t a n c e
A d vice of someone who atten ded
O f fe r s s p e c ia l e d u c a tio n a l program
Has low t u i t io n
A d vice o f g uidance co u n se lo r
Wanted to l i v e at home
Could not get a jo b

320)
7. 9*
41.4
—
87.6
31. n
11.«
35.0
2.0
5.H
0.0

(

“

313)
7. 21
36.5
10. 0
81.7
37.5
21.8
25. :
2.8
7.6
n.o
0.4
(

8. 87.
20.5
5.7
57.0
22. 3
20.9
31.5
10.2
°. 4
8.6
1.7

UNWANTED

H U N T IN G
for a »ift? Check the en
ticing array at Pah-Low’s.
Choose from over 5000
items. Of course, we gift
wrap free of charge.

Cj II (215) 449 2006

P a h / o w ' s

AMERICAN FAMILY

Luggage - Gifts
303 W. CoHege
On the 'treet of quality

PLANNING
A Medical Service to Help You

(women - I Q ,t>t)
(men
. X)

65 4

4 Year Private
College National
Norms 1973

PREGNANCY?

A M ER IC A N F A M IL Y PLA N N IN G IS A
H O SPITA L A F F IL IA T E D O R G A N IZ A
TION O F F E R IN G YO U A L L A L T E R N A
T IV E S TO AN UN W AN TED PREG N AN
C Y FO R IN FO RM A TIO N IN YO U R
A REA C A LL

15. 45:
59. I :
2. 7X
8. IX
14.81

F in a n c ia l a id o r lo w er t u i t io n
Academic R ep utatio n
Lo ca tio n or p ro x im ity to home
A cquainted w ith p erso ns a lr e a d y a tte n d in g
None o f above

Reasons noted as very important in selecting this college 1973 Matriculants
A ccepted bv more than one scho ol
Accepted o n ly
by Lawrence

L iv in g C lo s e r
than
m ile s

L iv in g
than

A id

Non A id

A id

Non A id

A id

Non A id

27
115
40 7
15.4
85.2
77.8
25.9
26.9
0.0
15.4
0.0
0.0

52)
11. 5%
41.2
6.0
78.4
0.0
21.6
24.0
0.0
8.2
0.0
0.0

36)
8. 1%
31.4
11.9
89. 5
86.0
20.5
26.5
10vl
4.o
0.0
1.2

84)
7. 2%
38.1
12.2
8? . 1
n .o
20.5
22.6
0.0
7.1
0.0
0.0

22)
0.0
42.9
15.0
77.3
81.8
25.0
38.1
0.0
14.3
0.0
0.0

( 42)
.n
31.7
7. 5
69.0
0.0
23.1
2o. s
O .y
5.1
0.0

(Number o f resp o nd ents)
( )
Pa re n ts wanted me to come here
. %
Wanted to l i v e away from home
.
Teacher a d v ise d me
Has a pood academic re p u ta tio n
O ffered f i n a n c ia l a s s is t a n c e
A d vice of someone who a tten ded
O ffe n , s p e c ia l e d u c a tio n a l program
Has low t u it io n
A d vice o f guidance co u n se lo r
Wanted to l i v e at home
Could not get a job

(

500

(

(
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129 N. D u rk e e

at Washington
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Letter from London

England at the Brink
by Scot M. Faulkner,
l.awrentian London Bureau
“ It ’s so cold” said the woman
taking a seat next to me in a
crowded restaurant. Surveying
the room I could see people in
heavy coats huddling in booths,
w hile others ju g g le d their
cafeteria trays with The Times
and a pair of gloves or a hat Yes,
it was cold.
It takes awhile for E ngland’s
present condition to sink into a
visitor. At first you are struck by
the glaring lights of Heathrow
Airport, and by the reassuring
Holiday Inn sign just outside the
terminal area. Traveling into
London signs of normalcy seem
to abound, music reverberates
from the clubs and discotheques
in Soho, lights bathe the swank
hotels of M ayfair, cabs are at
your beck and call, and yet.
E m e rg in g from
the tube
(su b w ay ) statio n under P ic 
cadilly Circus you surface to find
the most gawdy area of Europe
darkened. The marquees on the
London P a v illio n and other
theaters are only bare silhouettes
above the drone of London rush
hour traffic. Traveling westward,
either toward Hyde Park Corner
of B u c k in g h a m P a la c e , the
traffic thins out laying bare the
roads, which guide books claim
are two of the busiest traffic
thoroughfares in the western
world.
Beyond Hyde Park Corner is
the Knightsbridge area Here
H arrod’s and other well known
edifices toconsumm erism rise up
next to Hyde and Kensington
Parks. Like the theaters of
P ic c a d illy ,
they
too
are
darkened, with shoppers and
clerks m illing around sales tables
lit by candles and oil lamps.
F a rth e r west a m e m b e r of
Parliam ent is speaking to his
constituency, a single candle
illuminates his face - the rest is
darkness.
There is a problem, of crisis
pro portio ns, in present day
England The important factor
about the problem is that it
permeates all areas of modern
B rita in . Not only are the
machines of Britain grinding to a
halt, but this halting is affecting
the
m a c h in e ry
of
B ritish
government and society as well
It is this wider problem, or rather
crisis, that is quickly bringing

England to the brink of having to
make some far ranging decisions
about itself.
The accidents of evolutionary
development blessed the British
Isles with staggering amounts of
coal and peat deposits, the
islands seem literally built out of
them When, in the late 18th
Century, Scotsman Jam es Watt
developed the first steam engine,
these vast deposits fueled the
B ritish in d u s tria l rev o lution .
Throughout the Victorian era
coal powered the machines which
made England an industrial giant,
and later powered the warships
that made it a colonial one.
However, there was a price to be
paid for such mastery. Coal dust
filled the lungs of city dwellers
an d shrouded b u ild in g s in
seemingly eternal blackness.
With the 20th century came
changes in English industry
Cars and diesel engines needed

som e th in g w hich the B ritish
ground could not supply -oil. For
the oil to power the new
machines, to lubricate the old
ones, and to develop petro
chemical products to use in
future one^ England had to look
outside its sphere of domination
Suppliers were found in the
Americas, and the Middle East.
England adjusted its trade to
cope with the burdens of im 
portation of this new basic unit of
industrial might, coal began to be
phased out. lungs cleared up, and
sandblasting started to draw
back the shrouds on buildings.
As with coal, oil too exacted a
price from England. Arab shiek
doms grew in prosperity as
E ng land’s dependency on oil,
especially Arab oil, grew. In 1973
the modern Arab states began to
realize what hold they had on
England and other industrial
countries With the Yom Kippur
War ending in further failures
and in cre asin g ly co m p licate d
borders, the Arabs struck back
with the only weapon over which
they still held mastery -they shut
off the flow of oil
Faced with a stoppage (or close
to it) of Arab oil, E ngland’s
economy began to slow down.
Television stations shut down at
10:30, lights went out. and, with
the full promise of North Sea oil
still years aw ay, B ritishers
turned once again to their ace in
the hole - the coal mines.
Life in the coal mines of the
British Isles has for decades been
fertile ground for authors and
poets The history of mine cave
rns. black lung disease, poor
wages, and shabby towns has
been an integral part of industrial
development in Britain Over the
years prosperity and legislation
improved the lot of the miners,
but many felt more needed to be
done With industries gearing
back to coal, miners and the
union leaders began to ask for
wage increases to coincide with
the new industrial demands
However, in a country already
riddled by inflation, both public
opinion and government inflation
fighting guidelines would not
allow the m ee ting of such
demands
the miners began a
work slow down

C u rre n tly , further dem an ds
are coming from the miners,
demands dealing with “ scrub
bing up tim e” and other areas
esoteric to those not fam iliar with
life in the mines Complicating
the situation still more are some
of the basics of British political
life: first, since the great Labour
Party revival in the 1945 election,
the coal industry has been under
governm ent
ow nership and
control, second that the Miners’
Union, under the banner of the
Trade Union Congress (T.U.C.) is
a part of the Labour Party both
by virtue of the Labour P arty ’s
name and constitutional make
up These two factors have led to
the following: Any party that is in
control of Parliam ent has to deal
with the M iners’ Union in ways
s im ila r to those used by
management to deal with unions
in the States. Therefore, when a
government (such as the present
one) is trying to make its in 
flationary guidelines (Phase III)
work as well as negotiate a
contract with a m ajor union,
delicate balancing between union
dem ands and pub lic policy
considerations has to take place.
Add to this the Union’s affiliation
with the present opposition party
and the whole affair moves into
the sphere of political and social
controversy.
This, then, is the situation in
Britain today. By candle light
Londoners read of moves toward
a two-day work week, of further
Arab demands from Geneva, and
of the la b o u r P arty’s claim s that
Phase III hasn’t worked. The
battle lines in Britain are now
drawn along a darkened front, at
stake is not only the questions of
m in ers d e m an ds versus the
demands of an industrial nation
for coal, but who runs the
country; should a government
have to jeopardize its economic
policies or watch the nation grind
to a halt because of the demands
of the T .U C .? The current rounds
of negotiations, editorials, and
speeches are trying to resolve
this d ile m m a . If the Heath
government emerges victorious
from the fray, normalcy m ay
return to this beleaguered
country. However, if the T.U.C.
emerges as the victor, both sides
will scramble to piece together
the shattered mandate and only
an election could settle the chaos
that would ensue.
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Around the Conference

Top 25 In d iv id u a l Scorers
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5.
6.
7.
8.
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16 .
17.
18.
19.
21 .
22 .
23.
24.

Dave Woodward, Knox
Geoffrey McCray, S.O.
Ed M cFails, Coe
Bob V oight, Corn.
Leon Stoith, C arl.
Benny Coleman, Mon.
Doug Fyfe, Law.
Tim K e lle y, Lav/.
Dave Egbert, Rip.
Garland Smith, Coe
McClenty Robinson, Bel.
Donovan Hunter, Mon.
B e il Alexander, Mon.
K je ld Sorensen, Knox
Mark Weston, Corn.
Rod True, Rip.
Quincy Rogers, Law.
Gary Pokorn, Knox
Larry Johnson, Bel.
Fran Rohlman, Coe
Tom G illh o u s e , Mon.
Paul Delaney, G rin.
Dave Grady, Bel.
Randy Kuhlman, Corn.
Al Scheels, Rip.

H M D -C IT Y

G

FG

FT

TP

Avg.

12
12'
13
12
12
11
12
12
11
13
13
11
11
12
10
12
12
12

119
122
118
101
106
88
73
69
65
79
80
57
71
75
56
71

4?
15
45
1*3
29
23
54
33
24

23.7
21.6

58
67
65
72
57
56

20
36
6
10
19
15

285
259
281
245
241
199'
200
171
154
182
180
150
li*8
131
157

38

I 54

13
13
11
11

13

12
12

66
60

59

2k

17

33
19
22
20
19

19
20

I 60

151
163
163
136

132
151
139
138

a .6

20.4
20.1
18.1
16.6
14.2
14.0
14.0
13.8
13.6
13.4

13.3
13.1

13.0
12.8
12.6
12.5
12.5
12.3
12.0
11.6

(CE D A R R A PID S, IOW A)—
W ith the c h a m p io n sh ip still
undecided, the Midwest Con
ference baske tball race also
could wind up in a three-way tie
for third as the 10 clubs play their
final games this week

Beloit, Coe and Monmouth
Tuesday led the Midwest Con
ference team statistics. Coe had
the top offensive average with
91.2 points per game while Beloit
had the best defensive mark with
60.7.

Undefeated Monmouth (11-0)
and second-place Coe (12-1) each
have encounters with other first
division teams in the final week.
Coe and third-place Beloit (9-4)
complete their schedule at Beloit
Wednesday night. M onm outh,
with three games remaining, has
its finale Saturday afternoon at
Ripon, which is tied with St. Olaf
for fourth place at 7-5.

Monmouth was No. 2 in both
categories with an 82.1 offensive
average and a 69.7 defensive
average.

A victory over Coe would cinch
third place for Beloit. But if
Beloit loses while Ripon and St.
Olaf win their final games, those
three clubs will tie for third with
9-5 records.

11.5
11.5
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Monnouth
Coe
Beloit
Rioon
St. Olaf

L

Pta.

Opp.

11
12

0
1

82.1
91 .2

69.7
7 4 .4

9
7
7

U

5
5

6^.3
73.9
77.3

Knox
Cornell
Carleton
Lawrence
Grinnell

60.7
72.1
74 .5

Game Werlnesdav (Feb. 27)
Coe at Bololt

W

L

Pta.

Opp.

k

8

77.2
73.9
68.8
69.2
67.9

77.4
75.7
72.5
86.0
84.8

1» 8
3
9
2 10
1 10

Beloit
G rinnell 60
Monmouth 72, Cornell 71
Momouth 76 , Grinnell 61
Coe 8A, Ripon 75
Coe 87, Lawrence 79
Ripon 64, Beloit 58
Knox 91. Grinnell 60
Cornell 98, Knox 79
Beloit 85 , Lawrence 72
St. Olaf 63 , Carleton 62

Games Saturday (March 2)
Monnouth at Ripon, 1:30
Knox at Lawrence, 1:30
Cornell at Carleton, 1:30
Grinnell at St. O laf, 1:30

The changes in the regulations
regarding amateurism will allow
a student-athlete to play a sport
professionally and compete as an
am ateur on a college team in
other sports, assuming all other
pertinent eligibility requirements
are observed.
The changes also will allow
student-atheletes to teach, coach
and officiate sports except on the
professional level.

The div id e d
voting
saw
Division I members vote to keep
the 2.000 rule as an academic
elegibility standard for studentatheletes while Division II and III
abolished the 2.000 ride and no
longer
have an
a c ad e m ic
requirement administered by the
NCAA Division II and III in
stitutions will be governed by
in d iv id u a l in s titu tio n a l and
conference ad m issio ns s ta n 
dards.

Results Last Week

G-mes FrlHay (March 1)
Monnouth at Lawrence
Knox at Ripon
G rinnell at Carleton
Cornell at St. Olaf

NCAA R U LE CHANGES
(NCAA N EW S)—Delegates to
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association’s 68th Annual Con
vention, w hich was held in
January in San Francisco, ap
proved sweeping changes in the
NCAA’s policies on amateurism,
as well as taking other key action
which will affect intercollegiate
athletics in the future.

The Convention was the first
under the NCAA’s reorganization
plan and divided voting (or
voting by dividions) was a key
factor in some instances.

NOT JHCLUWNG G rinnell at Monmouth Tu« sciay, Feb. 26
W

I

Geoffrey McCray. St. Olaf, and
Ed McFails, Coe, were locked in
a tie for second at 21.6. They were
followed by Bob Voight of Cornell
at 20.4 and Leon Smith of
Carleton at 20.1.

Miih/est Conference

BEER MID LIQOOR

?IoN0NEIPA ICOUP O N -C O U R 3M - C o u p o n

F ive M idw est Conference
players entered their final week
of activity averaging more than
20 points per g a m e . D ave
Woodward of Knox leads the
scorers with a 23.7 average.

Jock Shorts

Non-Conference
Lalceland 101, Ripon 79

Curtis Enterprises and New Era Records
present

/prlng Get Away
OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW!
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR LIFETIM E!

Grand Prize
Five, sunfilled days - four fantastic nights at the posh “ Pier 66 M o te l" on the ocean at FT. LA U D E R D A LE , F L O R ID A !
First-Class round trip transportation from winner's location to FT. L A U D E R D A L E !
Honda rental bike during the duration of your stay1
Dinner fo r tw o at the fabulous "Pink Pussy Cat "•
Dinner fo r tw o at the "W indjam m er"
Dinner fo r tw o at "Pier 6 6 " - the world's most fantastic supper club overlooking the beautiful blu? A T L A N T IC !
$100.00 credit account in your name at "S h e " - the swingingest singles spot in Florida! Top name entertainm ent seven days a week!
$50.00 credit account in your name at 'T h e B u tto n " - Lauderdale's leading after hours club!
$100.00 cash — to spend as you please1

10 Each Second Prizes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Three days, tw o nights at Holiday Inn, on the ocean, at FT. LA U D E R D A L E , F L O R ID A
Round trip transportation (from winner's location).
Dinner for tw o at 'T h e W indjam m er."
$25.00 credit account in your name at "S he."
$25.00 cash — to spend as you please.

m
' \

1,000 Third Prizes
1.*

A ny one stereo LP or 8 track tape of your choice listed in the current New Era Records Catalog.

CURTIS E N TE R P R IS E S - NEW E R A R EC O R D S

RULES A N D REGULATIONS
C ontest open only to bo nafide s tud ents of an accredited college or u n ive rsity
W in n e rs w ill he selected by the W A W ilh o lt C orporation, an inde pen den t fudging
o rg a n iza tio n W in n e rs w ill be selected at ra ndom and the decision of the judges w ill be
fin a l A list of all w in n e rs w ill be available upon w ritte n request to N ew Era Records
To re gister p rin t in fo rm a tio n in spaces provided on coupon — ►
E nclose $ 1 OO for processing and h a n d lin g R em it by check or postal m oney order only
P A Y A B LE TO
NEW ERA RECO RD S CEI "
M a il your re g is tra tio n to
NEW ERA R ECO RD S
2 5 4 E P A C E S FE R R Y R O A D N E
A T L A N T A G E O R G IA 3 0 3 0 5
6

E ntrie s m ust be po stm arked N O T LATER T H A N M a rch 8th

1 9 /4

" I c e rtify that I am a student at
(name of school)

Name

Address

C ity
Phone

State

Z ip

Vike Fencing
Opens Season
The I^w rence Fencing Club
held its first match of the year
last Wednesday, February 20,
ag ain st
the
U n iv ersity
of
W is c o n s i n - W a u k e s h a ,
at
A le x a n d e r
G y m n a s iu m .
Lawrence lost 10-20. It marked
the first time that Lawrence had
fielded fencers in all three
weapons (foil, epee and sabre).
The Vikes were led by Captain
Steve Smith with a 6-3 overall
record. Second for Lawrence was
sophomore Dave Fortney with a
2-4 record. Other Vikes included
Tim Black, Bob Casas and Elliott
Berlin.
Two tournaments will be held
at Alexander Gym, the first of
which will be on March 3. The 9th
Annual Lawrence Foil Tour
nament will feature fencers from
UW-Madison, UW-Parkside, UWW aukesha and UW LaCrosse
Matches start at 10:00 a.m.
The Wisconsin State Under-20
Fencing Championships will be
held on March 10, with com
petition in foil, epee and sabre,
beginning at 8:30 a m
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SPORTS
Oh those words. Viking fans at
Jones Park Ice Rink are all too
well aware They patiently wait
for the times when Tim or
“ Bobby” will wheel around in the
Lawrence zone, picking up the
puck, and then streak up ice in a
rink-length
rush
w hich
(ultimately) ends up in a goal or
an assist.
‘They are undoubtedly the best
two skaters on the team ,” com 
m ented Ju n io r center Curt
Cohen. “ As far as moves are
concerned, Corbett and Leisure
are without equal; they bring
people to their feet” .
Playing the tight, disciplined
type of game they do, “ Bobby”
and Tim rarely receive the
limelight they deserve To the fan
who looks beyond goals and
assists how ever, there’s a
goldmine The Viking defensive
pair are virtual shoo-ins for the
starting defensive berths on the
WCHA All-Star Team
As Beloit, St. Norbert, the
U niversity
of
W isconsin
Parkside, UW Milwaukee, and
I'W Whitewater have found out,
the pair are not preoccupied with
scoring goals, which seems to be
the trend of today’s defensemen.
Though the shorter of the two,
Corbett, vio" 100 lbs . wastes

h> Tracy Kahl
Last week-end the Lawrence
V arsity
B ask e tb all
Team
managed to put enough life and
vigor into their game to produce
one of their best contests in
literally several years.
In the past, the Coehawks from
Coe College have re g u larly
embarrassed their Viking op
ponents with hum iliating defeats.
Last Friday night, out for some
revenge, the Lawrence squad put
on quite an offensive and
defensive display.
Although the Vikes fell short of
their mark in a 87-79 loss, the
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little time in “keeping house” by
cleaning unnecessary opponents
out of Vike goaltender Jerry
Goodbody’s crease. Few com 
petitors breach Corbett’s zone
successfully.
“ Bobby’s” tall, lanky cohort,
the 6’0” , 165 lbs. Leisure, is a
master of the fine art of making
his opponents forget the puck and
instead concentrating on Leisure
himself.
Though the pair have only 15
points between them, the true
value that the starting Vike
defense possesses is exemplified
by two statistics that coaches
swear by.
Corbett has been on the ice for
15 op pon en ts’ goals and 26
Lawrence tallys; Leisure is one
better, 14 to 26. In the coaching
vernacular this translates to a
“ plus 12” for Tim and a “ plus 11”

for Steve.
S atu rd a y
n ig ht,
w eather
permitting, the Vikes will at
tempt to pad their WCHA record,
as the play-offs draw near The
7:30 p .m . contest w ill pit
Lawrence’s finest against the
Hawks of UW-Whitewater.
Once again Jones Park will
witness the fine art of “ keeping
house”
an d
pe rp e tu atin g
growths.

1972.

Friday were picked to fight it out
for the 35th annual Midwest
Conference swimming and diving
championship here March 1-2 at
the Black Hawk Junior College
pool.
A poll of league coaches also
selected G rin n e ll, Knox and
Cornell as the top challengers to
round out the first division.
Monmouth will host the ten-team
meet.
Four 1973 individual champions
will return to defend seven titles ,
G rinnell’s Bob Winters in the 200
I.M., 100 and 200 back; fellow
Pioneer Tom Rowat in the 100
fly; Knox’s Steve Varick in the
100 and 200 free; and St. O laf’s
John Schaus in the 200 breast.
St. Olaf Coach Dave Hauck also
will have top challengers in freestvlers Doug Storey and Peter
Lund and breast-stroker Ward
Klein.
Top entries for Ripon Coach
Chuck L arson w ill be Tom
C m ejlaand Dave Logan (diving),
Chris Mehoke (breast and I M ),
Steve Law (breast), Mark Wright
(distance), Kim Kobriger (fly),
Bruce Mulconery (sprints) and
Steve Tomlin (back).

Knox’s Van R
Steckelberg
likewise lists a host of top entries
in free-stylers V arick , G a ry
Miller, Pat Swanson and Jerry
E r ja v e c ;
butter-flyer M ike
M uro; breast-strokers Doug
McKinney and Charles Hiatt;
and back strok er J a y Z im 
merman.
Free-styler Doug Johnson and
divers Larry Huntoon and Craig
DuBois will follow Winters and
Rowat on Grinnell Coach Ray
Oberm iller’s entry sheet; while
free-styler
B ill
E b in g e r,
backstroker John Koch and diver
Steve Hilburn are at the top of the
list for Cornell Coach John F itz
patrick.
O ther
top
c h a lle n g e rs:
Lawrence’s Tom Cutter (diving),
Jo h n C ip ria n i (fre e ), P a u l
Cleereman (fly), John Davis and
Tim Kelly (sprints), Jim Rand
(breast), and Terry Nilles and
G reg
S chrage
(d is ta n c e );
Carleton’s Phil Benezra (sprints)
and Lars Peterson (distance);
M o n m o u th ’s
M ike
N itch
(d is ta n c e ),
D ave
Bowers
(breast), Bob Braun (diving),
Vic Dapkus (back and I M ) and
Charles Blythe (sprints); and
Coe’s Bill Paty (distance), Ken
Brengel (back) and Don Herrick
(diving).

Tim Kelly - Swimming
Co-captain Tim Kelly is The
Lawrentian’s fourth “ Player
of the Week.”
Senior Kelly, an incredibly
m odest scholar - athle te ,
aspired early to become
C a p ta in of the Law rence
University Swimm ing Team,
even with the knowledge that
swimming was the toughest of
the m ajor sports.
Hailing from Oak Park,
Illinois, Kelly recently won the
coveted “ Chair Aw ard” for
outstanding performance in
practice sessions.
Tim has been an important
in gre die nt in Coach Gene
Davis’ winning formula. Kelly
presently holds two Varsity
odd distance records in the
Butterfly. Additionally, he has
entered every event except
the Breaststroke in his brief

yet illu strio u s career at
Lawrence. “ I enjoy doing well
in everything,” said Kelly,
“and when it contributes to a
team effort, all the better.”
A math m ajor, Kelly’s other
interests extend to playing the
pia no ,
sky
d iv in g ,
and
collecting money.

TIM K E L L Y ’S head is ac
tually much larger than this.

Coe, Beloit Edge Out Vikes

,
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(M O LIN E , ILL ) Defending
Champion St. Olaf and Ripon, the
1973 runner-up and back-to-back

champion in 1971 and

Shaggy Hockey Veterans
Turning Heads in WCHA

by Curt Cohen
The two of them look like
contemporary collegians, both
with four-day-old-growths (one of
w hich is un no tice a b le ) and
shaggy, unkempt hair
They show up for practice
wearing a variety of past war
m o m e n to s — “ S no oks
K e lly
Hockey School” and “Choate
A th le tic s ” je rse y s—g iv in g a
visual display of days of yore
when they would distin guish
themselves at their respective
prep schools.
Their post-game act nearly
borders on the Three Stooges”
with pointed exclamations (in a
New
E n g la n d
d ia le c t)
of
“ Where's my (bleep)-ing jock9 !”
and aerial barrages of used tape
hurled at their goaltender or
some other teammate, foolish
enough to distinguish himself in
the game and thus risk the tape
treatment.
‘T hey” are, of course, juniors
Tim Leisure and Steve Corbett
Both came from sim ilar hockey
backgrounds, Tim from Choate
and Steve from C a m b r Hailing
from such noted Eastern fac
tories. their talents (on ice) are
ac cu rate ly reflected in their
te a m m a te s ’ and co m p e tito rs ’
respect and admiration for the
pair
“ Bobby” , as Corbett is known
throughout
the
W isconsin
Collegiate Hockey Association,
and Tim, the Alternate captain of
the best team Lawrence has
produced in three seasons (as
well as the top squad in the
co nfe re nce), are not your
everyday superstars. Far from
their more vocal heroes in the
“ Big T ime” , the pair follow the
dictum “actions speak louder
then words” .

St. O laf and Ripon
MC Swim Choices

eight point deficit against one of
the perrenial Midwest Athletic
Conference powers was easier to
take than the previous 30-point
difference.
The loss to Coe, dropping the
Vike’s conference record to 2-10,
was not so much the result of
missed opportunities nor unattentive playing 011 the part of the
Vikes.
Time and again they produced
the fast break with some crowd
appealing ball control by for
wards Robert Currie, Tim Kelley
and Doug Fyfe.
Lawrence managed to close the

gap between the two teams late in
the first half, bringing the score
to a razor thin 54-53 Coe edge.
However this proved to be short
lived as the Coehawks slowly
pulled away when the Vikes’
previously hot hand went cold, in
the second half
As
V ik in g
Coach
Russ
Ullsperger explained. “ I watched
the films and it was just a matter
of two or three bounces not going
our way. We had our best effort of
the
season
a g a in s t
Coe —
currently one game out of first
and as far as 1 can tell everyone
played at his m axim um level.”
In their battle against Beloit
College the following evening,
L aw rence
put
together
a
sim ilarly consistent effort but
again missed, this time by a 85 72
verdict The pace of the Buc
game was slightly reversed in
that the Vikes started off shooting
very poorly; Lawrence found the
deadly eye later in the game, but
bv then it was too late
As Ullsperger noted, “ We did a
lot better 111 the second half
we
were a little off in the first.”
In all, last week-end proved

fruitful for at least sophomore
forw ard Doug F yfe as he
recorded a fat 47 points and
pulled down 24 rebounds. Rookie
center Tim Kelley also enjoyed a
successful week-end as he
chalked up 35 big ones and added
20 rebounds.
Tonight the Vikings play host to
the Monmouth Scots in a game to
be played at Alexander G y m 
nasium at 7:30 p.m. Lawrence
has yet to take the Scots this
season and tonight will be (he
real test for this season as
Monmouth has yet to be beaten in
conference play.
Coach
U llsperg er
is
nonetheless somewhat optimistic
about his chargers’ possibilities.
“ Monmouth is tall and agressive.
The probability of beating them
is slim, but if we play like we did
against Coe we could take them ” .
The Vikes finish up with a
gam e on Saturday when they
again host a conference power 111
Knox College. The 1:30 p.m.
contest will put the Vikes before
the hot hand of the Midwest
A thle tic C o nfere nce’s lea din g
scorer. Siwash Dave Woodward.

